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Standard-SCR: 4NO + 4NH3 + O2 _ 4N2 + 6H2O (1-2) 
Fast-SCR: 2NH3 + NO + NO2 _ 2N2 + 3H2O (1-3) 
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第２章 吸着 NHによる NOx 浄化反応のメカニズム解析 
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Fast-SCR¯ 2NH3 + NO + NO2 T 2N2 + 3H2O (2-3) 
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ø jù ØI tJKALS tX` a:hÇ=vi62Ãúû
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jqq ËË=<AcG459Ô:;}A tX=9o§ZS[ tJK [hÇZSU[3k
 6ëÃ<tJ¡tXK@9×ùZSêhÇ9ßUSU[9¢Û;GcS?tJ¡tXK 4 jqq ËË=
ÓAcG4¤A¼[DGo§ZS95jqq ËLM¥AES[úDG t=X A×ùZS








¥¦¨© «©«­ ¯µ² ´¯µºí² ³¼ ´¯°±²¦³À ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ¦²¿ $ ¦À ²¿¯ ¶´¯µ¯À±¯ ³¼ Âº
bð$
µ¶¯±¦¯µ ºµ¦À¨ µ°Á¶í¯ î ïÂºðñòóðõ÷ °À¸ ±°²°í½µ² ³º²í¯² $ °À¸ $ ¸´¦À¨ 
_=ÅÆÚÛ5/O=9Ô:;·ªAcG478=>6tJKI=ØItJKH tX` [hÇZ
SU[9QR3BM5µØItJK[tX`4.¢nun3hÇZSU[A/rAGÀNAuDE?
áô35µØI tJKALS tX` OÌhÇ45T;¶;×ESvi62Ã3hÇDGcS[ZÏÛ
;S·TU3578=>6tJKI=ØI tJK=hÇvi62ÃAbcG5üAGdfACDE?
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¢£>Oé5`;§ §ïð £ rwXÒh#gòßé58fGc+ ? !> ?%'
+)*ãôõ&n45yføfc+? !&"#?%'k(,-023&yAOØãÙÍg
ÀHL ¹ `;c+ ? !&"# ?%' k()*
8fu+n4&"q5`;]§B? !&"#?%©ª)*+ù&5%]àÒ¬é`;
§ §B? !?%
>)*h#EX~q5u:5?%] >)*h#8>XßefOA#g¹58fGé `; +
ûXü@#:Ëü@#)*vý,-023&O ?%' Xk(efOA#+>åef#gy
85`;§ §B? ! &"# ?% +©ªïð ?%] +©ª)*,-023&yAOØ:gÿ&
`;§ §B? !&"# ?% ©ª)*+vý&yAOØ:g 7HÌ &:"Í&5`;
§ §> `;]§
é5éß¡ÂÃ&N&#r(&´+ü@#`;Ew+Õ(ã®OA#:Ë588é5
`;§ §B? !ÿU&é `;
]§B? !ãvÊO ?% ã©ªh#> 5y+)*vý&yAO
Ø:g7Hé58+ +>5E+~#å)*výãOA#g¹yé5? !X
:uu`;X¹FG¤&r(ef#vý¦ö íh;H×5Í¹yé5¹å ? !X¨
b:T&`;§ §Xr(ef`;]§>@q5y8& ? !XEh#vý¦ö íh;×~#g
Ûåæè êèêë |óóü÷ðï þðõnôåîø þîüôðó ôî þðïünð Ð  ûüÒ(ÐÒÓ ó`ðnåðó
8+ +¬+)*vý+êEãØh#:Ë5`;§ §& ? !X:&´r(
ãÙ:³+ ? ! +¨bïð5y+T+ ?%¦%]a×>+)*Eãn4:gRS~ã




w&: ? !ã)*e5y+T ?%¦%]a×^_&ìqíxO ?% > ? !+)*E
mãÙh#ÐH >5ÞT&?] Ôe¬ÐCDRS&Ùh#Ð ãÙ:gy
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8¡n=o§9uà;S?ÛA5¡n [ ¡j 34 1Mr}= tJKVAHÖ
×9GÛ;S?
¥¦¨© «©« ¯µ² ´¯µºí²µ ³¼ ´¯°±²¦³À ´³º²¯ °À°í½µ¦µ ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ³À Á³À³»°í¯À² Âº ºµ¦À¨
µ°Á¶í¯ î ïÂºðñòóðõ÷
g jmjA5¡n [ ¡j3= 1Mr}= tJK=¢¤5  ¡nAPS j¹É=
tX =hÇ[T=hÇÈ|APSØI tJK =ÖA¢¤DEÅÆAuZ?1M 3=
tJKc7=ÜcÚÛ ¡n APSk:z{|= j ¹É= tX<X=D@[=hÇA	
;G
cSØItJK4<Å3ZS78\V^AßZSØItJK3BSU[9ÚM5hÇ=
¢¤ÚÛØI tJK[ tX9.¢ n@ n 3hÇDGcSU[9Ê;E?
ø jù ØI tJKALS tX` a:hÇ=vi6	Ãúû
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78=>6tJKA×ùD5U= tJKALM tX AOÌDGcSU[9u;E?bM578
>J>6tJK=
âA45Ñ=hÇ;ÂWY3hÇ9f3cS[ZÏÛ;S?U=45
 } 188 9
ZS<AcG45áY= 78 ÿ=ØI tJK9 X=[hÇZSU[3VùZS}A
¬DG 78=k:9ßUS[ZS=[ÀVNAáòZS?
Step1: 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 T 4Cu2+-NH3 + 2H2O (2-5) 






Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 - Cu2+-NH4NO2 (2-7) 





Observed reaction: Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 - Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O (2-9) 
 
ø jù ØI tJKALS tX` a:hÇ=vi6	Ãúû
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j aS½Q¡Rk^ÿ=ØItJKALS tX` a:hÇ
aS½Q¡Rk^ÿ=ØItJK=hÇA83NAúûZSEG578AEcJ64ÝW6}A57
DEýþ Y. 7 A
cGWYDE?rôsAg jmj} AuZ?Èz{|A n}q Ë3ØI
 3 tJK AýþAØI5T=|áÀÓ=/O=9Ô:;·ªAZZD5Ø
I tJK[ tXX=vM  tX=[=hÇVAbcGúûDE?E5d|A 1MrA/D5
oØIùAbcGHúûACDE?
¥¦¨© «©«õ ¯µ² ¶´³±¯¸º´¯ °À°í½µ¦À¨ ²¿¯ ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ³À «´9Àµ²¯¸ °±¦¸ µ¦²¯µ
g jmjArÅÆAuZ?78A Y.[×EM5X=9ÑoDGHtX=ýþÍÎÐÓ
[ÔÎÐÓ4CÙ:;A<SU[ÚÛ5ØI tJK4 tX [hÇDEcU[9ÚS?T=ÅÆ5
oDE tJK4 1Mr3DGcS?áô5789FGH tX=[4hÇDGM 1Mr}
H tJK9i;EcU[ÚÛ5ØI tJK9 tX=[hÇDGcSU[9ÚS?
¥¦¨© «©«w ¯µ² ´¯µºí² ³¼ ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ³À «´9Àµ²¯¸ °±¦¸ µ¦²¯µ ¦²¿ $Ä ºµ¦À¨
µ°Á¶í¯ Â ïðñòóðõ÷
ø jù ØI tJKALS tX` a:hÇ=vi6	Ãúû
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E5g jmjAtX=[=hÇÈ|3= 1M}= tJK=¢¤ hÇDE tX=[hÇA	
t;EØI tJK==¢¤AuZ?ØI tJK=hG9 tX=[=hÇA	
;GM5T
=hÇ4 tX==hÇAuDFØI tJK[ tX=9 n@ n 3hÇDGcSU[9ÚS?
¥¦¨© «©« Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ ¸¯µ³´¯¸ $ ¼´³Á µ°Á¶í¯ Â ïðñòóðõ÷ ¸º´¦À¨  ²¯µ² ¯¼³´¯ °À¸
°¼²¯´ ²¿¯ ´¯°±²¦³À ¦²¿ $
78ùAEcý»¯öýþAcG5<AG5U=LAtX=6Ý7Þ=LÝhÇ[×E
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«©©õ 01 $DFG $ÄH<2I' «´9Àµ²¯¸­J® Âº'<2J'KLMN
È=úûÅÆLM5J64ÝW6}ýþóAcG4aS½Q¡Rk^AØIDEtJK4X=9Ño
DGH tX [hÇZSU[93Ec?áô35 Y. y<7864ÝW6}@ÿ=ØI tJK[ tX<X=
vM@=hÇVAWYDEg jmn =ÅÆ34578=>I=\VöAØIDE tJKH tX [=
hÇA	t;GcS?E5 Y. y [ Y. a = 7864ÝW6} ýþ= tJK61M r=Å
Æ<g jm OP@AZZZS[57864ÝW6} ýþóA4 aS½Q¡R k^4oDGcS?_AZ
ZZS[5aS½Q¡Rk^ÿ=ØI tJK4 78 9o§ZSâA4 tX [hÇZSQRV4QÀ
3Ec?g jmjA5 Y. a<7864ÝW6}@[ Y. 7<J64ÝW6}@A
cGØItJK[ tX




¥¦¨© «©« ¦¼¼¯´¯À±¯ ¦À ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ¦²¿ $ ¦À ²¿¯ ¶´¯µ¯À±¯ ³¼  ¯²¯¯À
ðñòóðõ ±°²°í½µ² °À¸ Âºðñòóðõ ±°²°í½µ²
TU35X=9ÑoZS·ª34 tX OÌhÇæAýþó¦3 aS½Q¡Rk^AØI;E tJK
9 78 =\V^[=ARÛÚ=ST
9o§ZS[c*A×GE?U;34578 ý»
¯öýþóAcG45X×DE 78 » _3=hÇ[DG tX` a:vi6	Ã9";S
U[9F5aS½Q¡R k^=hÇÿ=AbcG4BMDEc[;GE $?áô35
I ¾  ? !&"# ?%' k()*+,-023n4
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òSé5`;º½£op&NAO £rw>`;Ew>AÍü@# y+)*
wXÒ5`; EwX £ rwc+ ? !&dGF+YZ[lãï\h8>
?%' k(Xî8#)*výXÒh#EãOA#gy85]^²_3a é`í op
·º½£ é`íop&N&#XÏ¢£)*,-023ãbÆ&5£rwã ? !
w>5`;EwãW¢£>O?%'Xk(ef#,-023&yAOÆãÙ:g




Òh#> ?%' d&"qopÁÇr¦ ?%!×ÉÇr¦ ?%]×ã¸dh#8>XjkefO
Nq5òS&NAO ?%¦%]mq×+ Ôe¬&NAO5«¬+)*¦­HH×&"q `;
§ §´&
 ?%!X¸def#8>éno&pqAg
Cu+H+ + NO + O2 ³ Cu2+-HNO3 (2-11) 




Cu2+-HNO3 + NO ó Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 (2-12) 
eG&58+)*¸d: ?%]é5`;
§ §ãr(@XG `;]§B ?%]ã¸dh#>ÆxGf#g
Cu+H+ + NO2 ³ Cu2+-HNO2 (2-13) 
«´+)*&"q5`; Ew´¸d:ÉÇr¯¦`;]§­ ?%]×X £ rwÀσ­ §Lc+
 ? !¦σB? s§×>)*5¬¶)* ? s?%]ãªd ?]c>nOA#>ÆxGf#g
Cu2+-HNO2 + σ-NH4+ ³ Cu2+-NH4NO2 + σ-H+ (2-14) 
Cu2+-NH4NO2 ³ Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O (2-15) 
u:5? s?%] éÞ¹:"Í&5H   ñút+vånh#µEãxy:Ë5·¦­HÌ×>
¦­H×+ô{ã}x:$F&+)*¦­H× ?%Xk(efOA#>ÆxGf#g
Observed reaction: Cu2+-HNO2 + σ-NH4+ ³ Cu2+ + σ-H+ + N2 + 2H2O (2-16) 
«´+"Í&5ò	
&NAOé5`;Ew>+YZ[lãÍ £rwc+? !
&"# ?% +©ª)*ã5?% X %]+Ò¬&NAO `; Ew´¸dh# `;
]§B ?%]>
£ rwc+ ? !>+)*>Onõh#ÆãÙA58+°ã)*·¦­H×®




$F&´ £rwc+ ? !X ?% >)*h#°>Oef#E²
\5YZ[l+,-023&yAOé5eG@#nX~#g
88u+`;BðégBopãlAOn4:? !&"#?%'k()*&yAO5«¬&
u>Ë#g`; Ewïð £ rwc+ ? !é5yføf® 7 &hÄd&O
?%'d>)*5y+)*z¥é ? !È?%'  HÈH >@#8>ãS&Oz&:g
õñð êè ü÷÷õþ îö Ðÿ þðïünôåîø þðõnôåúåô  õïóîþðï ÐÒÓ åø õ ûü(í( nõôõñóô
Âh ? ! ?% ?% ç %] ?%] 
`; 
`;]§B? ! ? !È?%  HÈH ? !È?%  HÈH
 ¡¢£¤¥¦¡§ ¡¨ ©¬°©±³
µ¶º¼¿À ÁÄ ¿ÆºÊÁË ÁÄ ÌÍÊÎºÆÐ ÑÒ
`;§ §B? ! Ô ? !È?%  HÈH ? !È?%]  HÈH
£ KÕ  σB? s§ Ô ? !È?%  HÈH ? !È?%]  HÈH
  








Gd÷DEÅÆAuZ?rôs[·ªAg jmjAuZ?X=ALSÈz{|5¡n [DG tJK
AØI 3ØIE|5¡j 3 tX<X=D@[hÇE?øcG¡Ú3X=AL
Sk:ACc5T=|¡3ÓtX<X=D@[hÇE?d|A1MrA/DE?
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ÂºðÂ¿°°û¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ²
rÅÆAg jmÚqAuZ?¡j AcG tX<X=D@[hÇDGM578
=>6tJKALS tX
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lãn:³+5   ñút+Yv&N&#opc+ ? !&"# ?%' k()*&
yAO5`;BðégB op5 BðégB op5`;B``KK opãlA5`; Ew+Wã
ÆÉ:ôõ)*,-023&´A:)*En4ãÙ5«¬+ã:g
ÀHL `;BðégBopïð `;B``KKopãlA5`;Ew+W&´ ?%' k(
)*,-023&yAO)*n4ãÙ5r(ef:&´+ `; Ew¦¤ `;È `;]§×
& ? !X5y+ ? !&"q ?% X©ªef#8>ã±lVh#>
à&5º½£+¯&cG\é	+,-023°ã÷²#8>ã:g
ÀL ? !&"#?%'k()*é5¤`;c+? !¦`;]§B? !×&"#)*&}x5
¹`;c+? !¦`;
§ §B? !×ïð£rwc+? !¦σB? s§×´+)*
ÆÉh#X~#>à&5yføf+? !déü@#?%'k()*Eãh8
>ã:g
ÀJL ¹ `; c+ ? !¦`;§ §B? !×é5? !X:uur(ef#8> ?% ã©ª
²#"Í&@q5?% +©ª& %] X@8>ãS&5¤ `; &: ? !
¦`;]§B? !×>éü@#)*vý ?% ã©ªh#8>ãGF&:g









Ñ+±l &NAOé5£ rwc+ ? !
XI>@#=äÆxGf5y+"Í@ &N&# ?%' k(Eãàì&mh#&é5p
)*w&N&# ? !&"# ?%' k()*E+ÝAãàì&®°@)*+X(
ø jù ØI tJKALS tX` aihÇ=vi6	Ãúû
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êëAES[ZÏÛÏS?µØI tJKALS tX` aihÇvi6	ÃA]NA`DEH=Ag
jmÚn Aµ tJKØI^ÿ= tJKØIALS tX`aihÇA`ZhÇ]A` jmAuZ?
¥¦¨© «©¬ $ðòÂ® Á¯±¿°À¦µÁ ½ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ¦À Âºñ¯³í¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ²µ ±³Àµ¦¸¯´¦À¨ Âº ´¯¸³Ä
±¿¯Á¦µ²´½ °À¸ ´¯°±²¦³Àµ °² «´9Àµ²¯¸ °±¦¸ µ¦²¯µ
°í¯ «©w ®¯°±²¦³À ¼³´Áºí°µ ¸¯µ±´¦¦À¨ $Ä ´¯¸º±²¦³À ½ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ¦À Âºñ¯³í¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ²µ
NH3 adsorption species Reaction formula 
Cu2+-NH3 NO reduction Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
Cu+H+-NH3 
NO reduction 
by the presence of O2 
4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 →4Cu2+-NH3 + 2H2O 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 




NO2 reduction 4NO2 + 4(σ-NH4+) - 4N2 + 6H2O + O2 + 4(σ-H+) 
NO reduction 
by the interaction between Cu 
sites and Brønsted acid sites 
Cu+H+ + NO + O2 T Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 5 Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 
Cu+H+ + NO2 T Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + σ-NH4+ T Cu2+ + σ-H+ + N2 + 2H2O 
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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第３章 NOx 浄化反応性への温度影響の解析 
©¬ t
ÈùAcG§dHZS678
 tJK6tX` A¾OÌÌBS S6Ý2Þ ;
ÂÃ= tX` aiôsAÀDõ>7|ÚÛ S />@²>ÈASéZS jqq ËË
=<APSØItJKALS tX`aihÇAbcG2ý»¯öýþA
cGúûA
Cc2\V^  aS½Q¡R^ÿ=ØI tJKÑA tX` AOÌZSU[(QRBSU
[AuDE?E2\V^[ aS½Q¡R^_=ØItJKTÏ¶Ï×EShÇ tX`Aa
iZSEGCZSêë(BMÛA 2 \V^i =ÜchÇJ(%iZSU[















êë[EShÇvi6	ÃAbcGúûAC?UUS6Ý2Þ ;ÂÃ jqq Ë_=
ÓAcGãÊ}AOÌ.BSSbA Ý2ÞýþA/>¨eDE(ÛtX`AaiZ
S	cô(ÏSU[EÞMM ?@@ÇÌ[DGS (úZSÓËÚÛ83 tJK




















qq Ë=b+·ª<J=Xu nq å@ jq æz{DE 262ãæ¡ ýþHWYDE?
°í¯ ©¬© ò¶¯±¦¼¦±°²¦³Àµ ³¼ Â°²°í½µ² µ°Á¶í¯µ
Ý,- M M ~
2¡/¡ ,¡S 262ãæ¡ J62ãæ¡ 262ãæ¡
ÝX=Ry=XK jm jm jm
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cG/DGcS?dHAtX` aihÇÿ=ÓJKAúûZSEGAn}q Ë\qq Ë=
ÓGwAGtX` aihÇA>ÏpZS tJKi  tX6tX=hÇ=ÓVA
WYDýþ=hÇÓVAHåZS?EµÓ·ªAcGtX`ai}=2\V
^  aS½Q¡R^ÿ=ØI?=K   2\V^=i AbcGúûACE
GhÇr|A 1M rA/ZS[ÑAX==vALS tX` aihÇV=ÜcAbc
GHúûAC?tX` ai·ª[DGÝ¡QRSR6Ý2Þ~¡6Ý2ÞtX=6Ý2Þ =µ·ª=
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©« \°µ ±³Á¶³µ¦²¦³Àµ °À¸ ±³À±¯À²´°²¦³Àµ ³¼ µ²¯°¸½ µ²°²¯ ²¯µ² ï$ °í°À±¯÷




Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ Úqq ú Úqq nq nq
~¡6Ý2Þ n}q n}q Úqq nq nq
tX=6Ý2Þ ú Úqq qq ú nq
tJK 
`R¡









Q ú Úqq ú ú nq
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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j hÇVúûrôsu n}q Ë\Úqq Ë
g Úm A n}q Ë\Úqq Ë=ÓAPShÇVúûrôs=UgAuZ?dH
A¥= t= wyÈz{A/DE|µWYÓþGáÀÓ=Ñµ?h
Çr<Þ¡







¥¦¨© ©! [Ä¶¯´¦Á¯À²°í ²¯µ² ¶°²²¯´À ¼´³Á ¬õ­ _ ²³ ­­ _
Ú hÇVúûrôsu qq Ë\qq Ë





¥¦¨© ©õ [Ä¶¯´¦Á¯À²°í ²¯µ² ¶°²²¯´À ¼´³Á !­­ _ ²³ w­­ _
I J¾ ?%' k()*Ec+vå²+n4
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õñð ¸è¸ gõó nî÷`îóåôåîøó õøï nîønðøôþõôåîøó ïüþåøæ þðõnôåîø ôðóô hÐj õñõønðl
Ð m nK ?% qqr ?%] qqr ? ! qqr ?]% qqr %] u  ]% u
ÂKvÁ h
éKKBé`í
éKKBé`í J   ­ J   ­ H  H 
wy z{}
 y
   ñ J   ­ ­ ­ ­ H 




·KBé`í H  H  J   ­ H  H 
`h; ?%] H  ­ J   ­ H  H 
?%]Bé`í ­ J   Ì   ­ ­ H 
?]% KÕh ­ ­ J      ­ H 
 





bcGuDE|Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ ·ªAPS tX =aiAbcGúûDT=A




bcGúûDE?Hù+z{A }}q Ë/DE Y. M [ Y. MAbcGø j ù
AGT=VAuDGcS(qq ËAGjqæb+·ªÑz{DE Y. ~=ÅÆA








¥¦¨© ©w ï°÷ ¯µ² ¶´³±¯¸º´¯ ³¼ $ð ï÷ Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ ¸¯µ³´¯¸ $ ¶´³¼¦í¯µ ³¼ µ°Á¶í¯µ
j µ?z¼hÇ=ÓV
 Y. M A
c 262ãæ¡ ýþ= Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ~¡6Ý2Þ  tX=6Ý2Þ ·ª=
tX`aiÓVADE?µ·ª=WY:;Bù` ÚmjAuZ[MBS?rÅÆA
g Úm AuZ?µ·ªAPS tX` aiÇtX [ tX=AâtEÐÓA tX` [DGýþ
ÍÎÅ ÔÎÅ=ÐÓÚÛ]<Úún@ALDGsÔDE?
Inlet NOx concentration - Outlet NOx concentration
NOx conversion ratio =
Inlet NOx concentration   
(3-1) 
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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Úqq ËË =}APS tX` aiVR¥cáôjqq ËË=<  qq Ë
_=¥AcG tX` aiVR<ÑDGcS?
¥¦¨© © $Ä ±³À»¯´µ¦³À ´°²¦³ »¯´µºµ ¦Àí¯² ¨°µ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ¼³´ ²¿¯ ÂºðÂ¿°°û¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ² ºÀ¸¯´







Inlet NH  concentration - Outlet NH  concentration
NH conversion ratio =
Inlet NH  concentration  
(3-2) 
tJKi¥APS tX` ai=O=®ëEêhÇBMø }ù®±EúûAC?
¥¦¨© © $ ±³À»¯´µ¦³À »¯´µºµ ¦Àí¯² ¨°µ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ¼³´ ²¿¯ ÂºðÂ¿°°û¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ²
üAOcÓAtEDGúûACU[ÚÛµÓAPS tX6tX=hÇAbcG
DE?` Úmj AuZLAtX=iVnq å=bþyA t=wyAcGtXu
Úqq --, [ X=u nq å=¤â:;Ak[EO=ýþÔÎÅ= tX=×ùÐÓAYjDtX=
úVnq å=bþyA t=wyAcGtX=u Úqq --,Ak[EO=ýþÔÎ
Å= tX×ùÐÓAYjZSU[TÏ¶Ï]<ÚúÚ@ ]<Úú@sÔDE?
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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2Outlet NO  concentrationNO oxidation ratio =





NO decomposition ratio =
Inlet NO  concentration  
(3-4) 
rÅÆAg ÚmAuZ?tXi Úqq ËË ÚÛßUSáô }qq Ë_=Ó
tX=ÐÓAáòDGcS?EtX= qq ËA¥ÏS[¦§AúDqq Ë
LTÐÓA cÐÓúhÇ(fcS?
¥¦¨© © Â³À»¯´µ¦³À ´°²¦³µ ¼³´ $ ³Ä¦¸°²¦³À °À¸ $ ¸¯±³Á¶³µ¦²¦³À
¼ùUÏÛ=VAH[A< n}q ËA}¥ Úqq ËA¨`·ª[D
ÓGw[DG n}q Ë\qq Ë=OcÓ©úûACDGcS?
 
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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©©« ò²°À¸°´¸ðòÂ®-.Dª«G $ÄH<2'45
Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ ·ªtX`ù[DG tX=ç(o§ZS?ø jù=úûÅÆLMtX




¥¦¨© ©¬­ $ ´¯¸º±²¦³À ´³º²¯ ¦À Âºñ¯³í¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ²µ
¼ùSb=/>A/ZS jqqË_=ÓGG S6Ý2Þ ;ÂÃ=
tX` aiAÀDEúûACEGtJKA tX` [CæA¨eZShÇ·ª=úûAC?U
=âhÇ:;ù}AX=[ tJK(ÑoZSEGtJK=ØIhÇ[ 2\V^=ihÇ
(CæAßUSQRV(ZÏÛÏS?ZEt¬gÚmnqAPStJKØIÚÛ;oöZShÇ[





n <<jqq ËË@APS tX`aihÇ=úû
tX` aihÇ¡Ó(¢c jqqËË=<AGúûACDE?rôsAg Úmnn AuZ?
r Y.M<262ãæ¡@A
cn}q ËAG` ÚmÚAuZ Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ=:;·
ªAG Ý2Þ rACctX` aiÇ  tJK=;±WYÐÓ(¿ÀZShÇE?T=
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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|t=wyAGáÀ¶â<nq ËR,Q@ }}q ËWEO= tJK=c7úûA
ZSU[ tX` ai}=ýþó= tJKØI AbcGúûDE?
¥¦¨© ©¬¬ ¯µ² ¶´³±¯¸º´¯ ¼³´ °À°í½û¦À¨ $ °¸µ³´¶²¦³À ¸º´¦À¨ òÂ® °² ¬õ­ _
g ÚmnjÝ2Þ r  1Mr}=ýþÍÎÅ[ÔÎÅ=µ:;ù=ÐÓAuZ?
Ý2Þ r}AýþÔÎÅ= tX =ÐÓ(<ÑDGMtX (aiÏGcSU[(ÚS?
E1Mr}AÓA@DGjb=tJK(iÏ2=ØI^ aS½Q¡R
^ÑA tJK(ØIDE  tX` aihÇ(fcSU[(uàÏS?g Úmnjø
j ùuDE tJK61Mr= tJKc7[¼r= 1Mr}= tJK=¢¤Au
Z?UÏÛCÙc7AuDGMn}q Ë\V^ÿ=ØI tJK=KÇ( nqq åA
 c hÇ(CDGcSU[(ÚS?
¥¦¨© ©¬« ï°÷ ¹Àí¯² °À¸ ³º²í¯² ¨°µ ±³À±¯À²´°²¦³Àµ ¸º´¦À¨ ²¿¯ ²¯µ²© ï÷ Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ $





DEc:;·ªA{MXÏT=O= tX [ØI tJK=hÇVAWYZSU[X=(o§ZS
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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·ª= tX` aihÇ}= 2\V^=i AbcGúûDE?rôsAg ÚmnÚA
uZ?r Y.M<262ãæ¡@A
cn}q ËAG` ÚmÚAuZ Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ=
:;·ªAG Ý2Þ rACDE|Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ ·ªÚÛ X=AFDE:;·ªA{MXÏG
hÇrACDE?µ·ª=hÇrtX` aiÇ  tJK=;±WYÐÓ(¿ÀZS
/DT=|t=wyAGáÀ¶â<nq ËR,Q@ }}q ËWEO= tJK
AbcGHúûDE?
¥¦¨© ©¬ ¯µ² ¶´³±¯¸º´¯ ¼³´ °À°í½û¦À¨ ²¿¯ µ²°²¯ ³¼ Âº µ¦²¯µ ¸º´¦À¨ $Ä ´¯¸º±²¦³À °² ¬õ­ _
g Úmn ArÅÆAuZ?X=(o§DEc:;»ùA{MXÏS[ýþÍÎ[ÔÎ= tX
ÐÓ(áòDtX (hÇDGcEcU[(ÚS<g}ãäwc@?U=U[ÚÛn}q Ë=
tX`aihÇæAtJK(ØIDGcS2=i áY ABS[ZÏÛÏS?EX=
D= tX [=hÇr}ÚÛhÇ|= 1Mr}AÚPG tJK(ÊÏE?U=
= tJKg ÚmnjuDE n}q Ë= Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ hÇr|= tJK[
áòZSU[ÚÛU=[=ØI tJKH X=D=wyÑhÇDEcU[AÊDE?
¥¦¨© ©¬! ®¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ °À¸ $ ¦À ²¿¯ °µ¯À±¯ ³¼  °¼²¯´ òÂ® °² ¬õ­ _
üAjqq ËË=ÓAcGtX`aihÇÓA%iEO=hÇ|= tJK
AAbcGúûACDE?rg Úmnj [C=rôs/DT=O= Ý2Þ r
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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nq Ë  nq ËCDE?µÓ= Ý2Þ r|A/DE 1M rAPS tJK
=c7A tJK61M r=ÅÆ[¢¤DEH=Ag Úmn} AuZ?Ó=_W[ÑA2 \V
^ÿ=ØI tJKA@ÇZS(<ÖDGcFU[ÚÛ¨e tJKALS tX OÌhÇ¤A
2\V^_ßUMaS½Q¡R^BMÀDGcEcU[(uàÏS?
¥¦¨© ©¬õ Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ $ ¸¯µ³´¶²¦³À °¼²¯´ µ²¯°¸½ µ²°²¯ òÂ® °À¸ ²¿¯ ±°²°í½µ²ºµ $ð
¶´³¼¦í¯ °² ²¿¯ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ³¼ ¬w­ _ °À¸ ¬­ _






¥¦¨© ©¬w ®¯°±²¦³À ¶°µµ ³¼ $Ä ´¯¸º±²¦³À ¸º´¦À¨ í³ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ò²°À¸°´¸ðòÂ®
I J¾ ?%' k()*Ec+vå²+n4
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¹5Yv+ £rw´+?%'k(&yAOé?%'k()*T+vÆ+
¨b ? !+ÈVWX ? !BÐCD +>È\¹ÒOA#8>5ïð J7H &:"Í&v
å´É




õñð ¸èì Ñðõnôåîøó õóóü÷ðï ôî ð åøúîñúðï åø Ðÿ þðïünôåîø ïüþåøæ ñîÓ ôð÷`ðþõôüþð ûÑ
Reaction step Reaction formula 
Step1: NH3 adsorption NH3 + Cu+H+ Ô Cu+H+-NH3 
Step2: Cu site oxidation 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 → 4Cu2+-NH3 + 2H2O 
Step3: NO reduction Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
 
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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j }¥<Úqq Ë_@APS tX`aihÇ=úû
}¥= tX` aiAcGrN[EShÇJA"ÛÚAZSEG<[CA
tX` aihÇæ=µ\V^ÿ=ØI? T=K AbcGúûAC[ÑAhÇ}
= 2\V^=i AbcGúûDE?rôsAg ÚmnAuZ?Úqq ËAG` ÚmÚA
uDE Ý¡QRSR6Ý2Þ·ª= Ý2ÞrA tX`aiÇ ýþÔÅ= tJK=ÐÓ(¿ÀZS
/DE?T=|t= wyAGáÓ n}q ËõÕDGÚÛáÀ¶â<nq ËR,Q@
}}q ËWEO= tJKAúûDE?
¥¦¨© ©¬ ¯µ² ¶´³±¯¸º´¯ ¼³´ °À°í½û¦À¨ $ °¸µ³´¶²¦³À ¸º´¦À¨ òÂ® °² ­­ _
g ÚmnÝ2Þ r  1Mr}=ýþÍÎÅ[ÔÎÅ=µ:;ù=ÐÓAuZ?
Ý2ÞrÚÛ1MrÈ=ýþõÕù tJKù(iÏEc(1Mr}
A tJK(ijÏ Úqq Ë= tX` ai}AH tJK(ØIDGcSU[(ÚS?áô
1M r= tJK<æ[×EMÓA@DG n b==ç[EDGcSU[(
ÚS?g Úmn1Mr=tJKc7[tJK61Mr=¢¤AuZ(2\V^ÿ
=ØI tJK=(ÖìiÏÚqq ËAcG 2 \V^ÿ=ØI tJK=KÇ(
q åË AGhÇ(CDGcS[ZÏÛÏS?
¥¦¨© ©¬ ï°÷ ¹Àí¯² °À¸ ³º²í¯² ¨°µ ±³À±¯À²´°²¦³Àµ ¸º´¦À¨ ²¿¯ ²¯µ²© ï÷ Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ $
¸¯µ³´¶²¦³À °¼²¯´ µ²¯°¸½ µ²°²¯ òÂ® °² ­­ _ °À¸ ²¿¯ ±°²°í½µ²ºµ $ð ¶´³¼¦í¯
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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D= tX aihÇr·ªAcGCæA tJKH¨eZSU[ tX [=hÇæAOÌ
.A 2 \V^A¨eSLADGrA/DE?rÅÆAg Úmn AuZ?Úqq Ë=
âA<[×EM X=(o§DEcâHýþÍÎ[ÔÎ= tX ÐÓAÖ(Û
ÏtX (hÇDGcSU[(ÚS?U=ÅÆÚÛÚqq ËAcG X=(o§ZSÈ×= tX`
aihÇ}A 2 \V^¤A 2=>[DGo§DGcS[«jÏS?UUX=¨eAFDE
âtX hÇ²>|ÙFZS[ÍÎ[ÔÎÐÓ(uDFEDGcS?UÏ2 \V^(
2=>ÚÛ 2>J>A%iD X=D tXOÌEFEDEEGBS[ZÏÛÏS?
¥¦¨© ©¬ $ð$ ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ ²¿¯ ÂºðÂ¿°°û¦²¯ ±°²°í½µ² ¦²¿ °À¸ ¦²¿³º²  °² ­­ _
ÛA¥= qq\qq ËAcGHCA tX` aihÇVúûACDE?rÅÆA
g ÚmjqAuZ?qq Ë_=ÓHX=(o§DEc·ªAGtX(hÇZSU[(Ê
ÏEU[ÚÛCA 2=>(ýþ}Ao§DGcS[ZÏÛÏS?
¥¦¨© ©«­ $ð$ ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ ²¿¯ ÂºðÂ¿°°û¦²¯ ¦²¿ °À¸ ¦²¿³º²  °² !­­ _ ³´ ¿¦¨¿¯´
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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d|AµÓ= X=ÒÑoÑAPS tX=hÇA¢¤DE?g Úmjn AuZLAT
=hÇÓALÛáÀ=ÚAuDE?EU=æAhÇDE tXl@ n}q Ë
= tJKØIæ=æ= 2 \V^ÿ=ØI tJK=l@ALTáòDEU[ÚÛ¥
tJK(ØIZSÈAhG= 2\V^(iÏGcS[ZÏÛÏS?
¥¦¨© ©«¬ Â³ÀµºÁ¶²¦³À ³¼ $ ¦À ²¿¯ °µ¯À±¯ ³¼  °² ­­ _ °À¸ °³»¯
_=ÅÆÚÛ}¥= tX` aiæ=hÇJAbcGdfDE?}¥Ac





¥¦¨© ©«« ®¯°±²¦³À ¶°µµ ³¼ $Ä ´¯¸º±²¦³À ¸º´¦À¨ ¿¦¨¿ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ò²°À¸°´¸ðòÂ®




é5 ? !+Â+=ä>ü@q5? !XeY&Òh#8>FG5 J7 + `;Ew+)
*¢WXÛu#8>@Ü :Ë5?%'©ªé&`;+Ew´î8#>ÆxGf#g
õñð ¸è Ñðõnôåîøó õóóü÷ðï ôî ð åøúîñúðï åø Ðÿ þðïünôåîø ïüþåøæ ÷åïïñð ôî ýåæý ôð÷`ðþõôüþðè
Reaction step Reaction formula 
Step1: Cu site oxidation 4Cu+H+ + O2 → 4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
Step2: NH3 adsorption NH3 + Cu2+ Ô Cu2+-NH3 
Step3: NO reduction Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
 
ø Úù tX` aihÇVÿ=ÓJK=úû
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Ú jqq Ë\Úqq Ë= tX` aihÇ=úû
UÏ=úûALM262ãæ¡ ýþÝ¡QRSR6Ý2Þ hÇ}=ýþ (Ó
ALM*F%iDjqq ËË=< 2 \V^(¤AáY<2>J>@o§ZS[Ñ
AØI tJK=KÇ( nqq åË hÇ(CZSáôÚqq Ë_=}¥2\
V^¤AzY2=>o§DhÇ}=ØI tJK=KÇ( q åË [ESU[AuDE?TU
U==ÓGwAPS2\V^=Y|  tJKØI =%iAbcGúûA
CDE?rjqq Ë[ j}q ËAGg Úmnn [C=ôs/DE?g ÚmjÚ µWY
ÓAPS tX` aihÇ|= 1Mr}APS tJKA tJK61MrÅÆ[¢¤DE
H=AuZ? tJKÓ_W[ÑAÖaZSH==<ÅZStJK( jqq Ë
  j}q Ë=âAHGÛÏSU[ÚÛ2\V^A tJK(ØIDGcSU[(ÚS?
¥¦¨© ©« Â³Á¶°´¦µ³À ³¼ $ ¸¯µ³´¶²¦³À °¼²¯´ µ²¯°¸½ µ²°²¯ òÂ® °² ²¿¯ ²¯Á¶¯´°²º´¯ ¼´³Á ¬õ­ _
²³ ­­ _ °À¸ ²¿¯ ±°²°í½µ²ºµ $ð ¶´³¼¦í¯
üAjqq Ë= 2 \V^(zY <2=>@BSÚáY <2>J>@BSÚAbcG
úûDE?rjqq ËË[Úqq Ë_TÏ¶ÏAPSrôs<gÚmnÚgÚmnOP@
[C=ôsCcX=ÒÑoÑ=tX¨eæAtJKA¨eZSâ[DEcâ=tX
=hÇVAWYDE?HD 2 \V^AØIDGcS tJK( 2
=>AØIÏE tJK[DGo§D
GcSEÛötJKA¨e[H tX=ç Ý2Þ hÇ(ßSU[AES?ÝctJK(ØI











¥¦¨© ©«! ®¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ $ ¦²¿ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ ï°÷ ´¯°±²¦»¦²½ ³¼ $ ¦²¿ °¸µ³´¯¸ $ °À¸
¨°µ¯³ºµ $ ï÷ ¦À ²¿¯ °µ¯À±¯ ³¼  °¼²¯´ òÂ® °² «­­ _
Ejqq ËhÇDE tXA{=Ó·ªhÇDE tX[¢¤<g Úmj}@ZS[hÇ
 jqq ËË[ Úqq Ë_=hÇ=}éÓAo§DGcSU[(ÚS?Úqq Ë_
=}¥[= tX hÇ=ÖtJKA¨eDGH X=ÒÑo·ª tX [hÇDEÚDE
2 \V^=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Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 5 Cu2+-HNO3 + NO (3-5) 
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Cu+H+ + NO2   Cu2+-HNO2 (3-6) 
Cu+H+ + NO + O2   Cu2+-HNO3 (3-7) 
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Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O (3-8) 
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Cu2+ + NH3 ó Cu2+-NH3 (3-9) 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO  N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ (3-10) 
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Cu+H+ + NH3 ó Cu+H+-NH3 (3-11) 
Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 → Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O (3-12) 
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Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O (3-13) 
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2NO2 + 2NH3  N2 + N2O + 3H2O (3-14) 
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4NO2 + 4(σ-NH4+)  4N2 + 6H2O + O2 + 4(σ-H+) (3-15) 
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Reaction Reaction formula 
Reaction via Cu+H+-NH3 
Cu+H+ + NH3 7 Cu+H+-NH3 
Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 → Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
NO reduction on Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 7 Cu2+-NH3 
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4Cu+H+ + O2  4Cu2+ + 2H2O (3-16) 
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Reaction Reaction formula 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
Oxidation of Cu sites 4Cu+H+ + O2  4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
NO reduction on Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 7 Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
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Inlet NH Outlet NH
NH /NOx ratio
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5NH3 + 3HNO3   4N2 + 9H2O (3-18) 
2NH3 + 3N2O   4N2 + 3H2O (3-19) 
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3Cu2+-HNO3 + 5NH3   4N2 + 9H2O + 3Cu2+ (3-20) 
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Reaction Reaction formula 
Formation of Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu+H+ + NO2   Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 5 Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3   Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
3Cu2+-HNO3 + 5NH3   4N2 + 9H2O + 3Cu2+ 
NO reduction on Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 Ô Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
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2NO2 + H2O   HNO3 + HNO2 (3-21) 
HNO2 + σ-NH4+   N2 + 2H2O + σ-H+ (3-22) 
HNO3 + σ-NH4+   N2O + 2H2O + σ-H+ (3-23) 
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3HNO3 + 5σ-NH4+   4N2 + 9H2O + 5σ-H+ (3-24) 
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Reaction Reaction formula 
Formation of HNO2, HNO3 2NO2 + H2O  HNO2 + HNO3 
N2 formation by HNO2 HNO2 + σ-NH4+  N2 + 2H2O + σ-H+ 
N2 formation by HNO3 3HNO3 + 5σ-NH4+  4N2 + 9H2O + 5σ-H+ 
N2O formation HNO3 + σ-NH4+  N2O + 2H2O + σ-H+ 
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Temperature area Reaction step Reaction formula 
Low temperature 
ø200 ñ 
Step1: NH3 adsorption NH3 + Cu+H+ 7 Cu+H+-NH3 
Step2: Cu site oxidation 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 → 4Cu2+-NH3 + 2H2O 
Step3: NO reduction Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
Middle to high 
temperature 
Ø300 ñ 
Step1: Cu site oxidation 4Cu+H+ + O2 → 4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
Step2: NH3 adsorption NH3 + Cu2+ 7 Cu2+-NH3 
Step3: NO reduction Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
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Cu+H+ + NH3 7 Cu+H+-NH3 
Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 → Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via 
Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via 
Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
NO reduction on 
Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 7 Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 





Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
Reaction via 
Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
Cu site oxidation 4Cu+H+ + O2  4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
NO reduction on 
Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 7 Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO → N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
* +¾ ,-/ 0126789:;<=9>B
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Reaction Reaction formula 
Reactions on 
Cu sites 
Formation of Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 ó Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Reaction via Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2O + 2H2O 
3Cu2+-HNO3 + 5NH3  4N2 + 9H2O + 3Cu2+ 
NO reduction on Cu sites 
Cu2+ + NH3 7 Cu2+-NH3 





Formation of HNO2, HNO3 2NO2 + H2O  HNO2 + HNO3 
N2 formation by HNO2 HNO2 + σ-NH4+  N2 + 2H2O + σ-H+ 
N2 formation by HNO3 3HNO3 + 5σ-NH4+  4N2 + 9H2O + 5σ-H+ 
N2O formation HNO3 + σ-NH4+  N2O + 2H2O + σ-H+ 
* Ý¾ :L926Q,p,-q×9>B
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第４章 低温域での副反応（NHNO 生成）       
のメカニズム解析 
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NH4NO3 (s)  NH4NO3 (l)  ( > 170 ñ) (4-1) 
NH4NO3 (l)  N2O + 2H2O  ( > 200 ñ) (4-2) 
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NH3 (g) + γ-HNO3   NH4NO3 (s) + γ (4-3) 
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Cu2+-NH3 + NO   N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ (4-4) 
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Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 (4-5) 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 ó Cu2+-HNO3 + NO (4-6) 
2NO2 + H2O  HNO2 + HNO3 (4-7) 
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Cu2+-NH3 + HNO3  Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) (4-8) 
Cu2+-NH3 + HNO2  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O (4-9) 
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Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3(g)   Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) (4-11) 
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Reaction sites Reaction formula 
Reaction 
on Cu sites 
Reaction via 
Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+ + NH3 ó Cu2+-NH3 
2(Cu2+-NH3) + 2NO2  N2 + H2O + 2Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) 
Reaction via 
Cu2+-HNO3 
Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 
Cu2+-HNO2 + NO2 ó Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3(g)  Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) 
Reaction on Base sites 
2NO2 + H2O + 2γ  γ-HNO2 + γ-HNO3 
γ-HNO3 + NH3(g)  γ + NH4NO3 (s) 
γ-HNO2 + NH3(g)  γ + N2 + 2H2O 
* X¾ ñ:L926Q,pqà1×9>B
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第５章 高温域での副反応（NH 酸化）のメカニズム解析 
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õ tÕ§ @cÖOù¿¦ tqÀÁc6½
Kàñõ152Ýù"+"%6½ÓhÇñò/õ½¿6½À"Á"ÄÆÍÎÏ34	MÒtÕ§
@c³Ò¿mÖè3ñnù áèÚZß tÕ§ @cÖOnKàIù¿¦/
tÕ§ @cÖOÒKàn´I,õn^õÒÐxùÎÏÐíî¬,õ ½¿6
½À"Á"ÄÆÍ ÎÏLù áÒ¿m¿Å tqÀÁcno,õZÏõ
478 98* õ<=C<Ê>?ûÊ< B;>Ê>B?<Ê4M?4BM DF ?>E@>Ê@ÍB, DF BûÍB;>ø>4?< B>?>úNM?
dù½¿6½À"Á"ÄÆÍ ÎÏÒ tqÀÁchÇÖèíîñõö÷ù áK¿Ò Y5 á








ÎÏÒ´o ) ¡2û¡ ÀéGñõ BY Ü'Æ+ /Iö
478 98 %C<Ê4=<E?>ú ?<M? C>??<ÊE FDÊ êëï D4@>?4DE ûM4E7 FúDÍ?;ÊDû7; B>?>úNM?
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98É øùüý	
98É8 BûÍB;>ø>4?<~÷ êëï ðòó­
d3ù½¿6½À"Á"ÄÆÍ ÎÏ34	 Mè¬, tqÀÁchÇÒ¿mÖ·,JI
ö1 52 ù1 52² 3Iö/fñòÝß;Afè ö¡Ò tqÀÁc³ÎÏF 














,õn^õ~öù5 áÒ¿m tqÀÁcæê\ùlI= tÕ nb
õÑùüÒ tÕùtÕ Lö
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Step1: 4NH3 + 5O2 → 4NO + 6H2O (5-2) 
Step2-a: 4NO + 4NH3 + O2 $ 4N2 + 6H2O (5-3) 
Step2-b: 4NO + 4NH3 + 3O2 $ 4N2O + 6H2O (5-4) 
Â° ¤ ®\_° ©´
8VYZ&'()ðË¤Ù+,½c.0124579:;)\_c V«d12«eê[\_e×V¸<ãb
>A5\_c «dYZC÷ñ:;«FUG1¸<:;\_×()OIJª<:;«K«L×
[Äe>Mj5YZN«8>iPïR[_\Äe×ã¸<N«F:S1)_\Ä ×( \_ ×>YZN«
8>)\ÈT _ÈÄ ã¸<N«F\ÈÄ V¸<(VyV _\Ä ×VYZ)W)\Ä V¸<( \_
×>«L[ÄÈeVYZ>A5÷ñN«8>)X¸<XV¸<C`Y:;5\«F
¿° _Ã¤Ù ®\È_^° ©´
8VYZ&'()OIJ¸<N«K«L[Äe12« \_c V«d12_aê[\_Èe×C
¸<:;)8V \_È×12_Mj5cfgh[\È_^eiVYZkmnC¸<:;«F\È_^()«L
[ÄÈe12_«d:; \ÈT \ÈÄ ã¸<N«>:;«
,½co0,½cp0F
¹qOIV \_c «dYZ1r\5()8;SVYZfhijkVk \Ä ÚV«dãst
N« £¹ &'1u´\5YvãlmA5\«ºCwz)}VKCz·:;5\«
,½c0,½c0FW)¹¹´¶Ù OIJ1( ¹ K1 É£¤ «CÒA)\Ä Y
Z(1¹Kb8«)TUTRTU1r\5(\ÄÈVYZCÉ£¤
«b8«8>ã)P Â ¾TP ¿ ¾Vlm12_AF\_c «dYZ()\Ä dY
Zk1b5r_)8;SVYZC\_c«dVYZ>A5&N«KCS;«F
}8)8;SVYZV \_c «dYZÚV ¡1y\5lmã¢4F¤¥()¹
¹´¶Ù OI[Ôh¦e)¹ ã§W¨\_¹´¶Ù OI[Ôh¦ eT É£¤ «
C©¨\ ¬¦¦ ¬ Â¦ ®m¯°±µã¢4 ¹¹´¶Ù V¶dOI[Ôh¦ ·eã¹\5
¢\)8;SV \_c «d¼ã½¾N«8>¿YZV \_c «dÚV ¡1y\5ÀÁã¢4
FÃ QÄ­®°®¶°1)¹¹´¶Ù OI> _¹´¶Ù OIV \_c «dTÅÆKã½¾AÇÈ
>)8;SVOIJ1ÒN«Kã \_c² lmAÇÈãNF_¹´¶Ù OI
( \_c(ÉË«d:;5rSÍ)\_c V«d1( ¹ KC ¡A5\«8>CÎÐ«F
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478 98Ó êëï BDE<ÊM4DE <ÊMûM 4Eú<? 7>M ?<=C<Ê>?ûÊ< FDÊ ?;< BûÍB;>ø>4?< >E@ ëÍB;>ø>4?< Ö>ØÙ
êëïÍõÌ+ CÊDF4ú<M DF BûÍB;>ø>4?< >E@ ëÍB;>ø>4?< B>?>úNM?M
6ùÛ%Û+ÍÁ×nÜr,ÝÞ6Ýß"à"âäåÒæcÎÏ34	yÒ tqÀÁc¿mÖ
æcI,r, ÝÞ6Ýß"à"âäå ÎÏ34	 MÒ tqÀ Ác¿mÖèßIöLÒèù1
52¡#"*3ñ~öù1 52¡#à* tqÀ ÁchÇ}Òê\ùlÝõ tÕ§ Ò\ù×mèù1
52¡# *ßÎÏÒhÇ×Öèóñ tqÀ6µåM ÒÐxè3ñÛ%Û+å Á×nÜr,æ
cÎÏùtqÀÁc³nKàñõ:;ùê\ùlÒ tÕ§ nçËI,õn^õ
478 98è êëï BDE<ÊM4DE Ê>?4D 4?; Ê<MC<B? ?D 4Eú<? 7>M ?<=C<Ê>?ûÊ< FDÊ ?;< FÊ<M; >E@ >7<@ BûÍ
B;>ø>4?< Ö>ØÙ BD=C>Ê4MDE DF E4?ÊD7<E D4@< FDÊ=>?4DE <ÊMûM 4Eú<? 7>M ?<=C<Ê>?ûÊ<












reaction rate [mol×m ×sec ]
NH concentration [mol×m ]
oxik =  (5-5) 
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98É8: ~~ Bû ÷ êëï ðò­÷ôõ
#¡* ÝÞÁclÒ
ÝÞ6Ýß"à"âäåÎÏóùÝÞ =Ù»¾® ÝÞ Io§ñõZÏõnùÎÏùæ





3 2oxi NH O
r k p pα β= ⋅ ⋅  (5-6) 
ùkhÇÍmÙùpic%¹ Ò^^ùαùβ hÇ6ÙÝõÝÞÁcllÎÏ




acöoÒ tqÀÁc³ÒÁu^^øoÖèJIö1 52¡Y fÐxè3ñÝÞ6
Ýß"à"âäå ÎÏ/õÁu^^ÒhÇ6Ùù2Yâ2B rùæcÎÏ÷ýâr,
ùÝÞ Áclõ tqÀÁc,Dõ










Y ·Ò ÿÒ w'Ô¯Ò¾ö ÝÞ ¹#Û6ÝÞ6Û*Ýßù=ho§ñõ ¡ ·Ò
ÿÒ Ýß Õq õÔ¯Iö ÝÞ¹#Û6ÝÞ6Õq*^/õ
478 98É +4FF<Ê<EB< 4E 4DEÍ<B;>E7<@ Bû M4?<M 4E > BûÍB;>ø>4?<
ÑÙ»¾® ÝÞ¹ùK¿¦=3Ù» ÝÞ Io§ñõnù1 52¡B 3ñù
¿m"ÑdÒøæ«xnacIùÛ6ÝÞ6Õq ¹ùd  á¿
rõùdÒóÁuè¾åæ#Û6ÝÞ6Õ6ÝÞ6Û*Òr ÝÞ jgèVùñõnò
,õ
478 986 DÊ=>?4DE DF @4=<?Ê4B Bû M?ÊûB?ûÊ< 4E > BûÍB;>ø>4?< B>?>úNM?
Òr ÝÞ jgÂäâZ	ùhÇiÒugrõnòõ:;ùtqÀÁc
SÒíL,õIIrnùdÒÏë`rèíîIöÏÐÜr,dù
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DØ;Aè1 52¡5 3ñunÈKùqå kà,Ò¿m~Iù:¿mà
Õèkö#µå¡*dÒKùtqÀèk#µåY*ùµå¡ Ýß µåY Òæ?@I ýÿy
bè/ñõÑùÎÏFè W æbIhÇ\ùl·,Líîè ö
fÎÏSè¬,ö
478 989 õ<M? CÊDB<@ûÊ< DF >E>úNM4M ûM4E7 4EÍM4?û GH >E@ J





3ö:;ù½jëÚZß¿mñò£n×rùY²5 á 5 áÒñò
Y2åå"!Y6¡õÒIùÝ áÒ Y255#åå"!Y6Y*
öÒÐx¿m¦àVù«ñ, ÝÞ jgno§ñõn3õ
478 98* BD=C>Ê4MDE DF õÍ%GH MC<B?Ê> >F?<Ê ?;< õ<M? FDÊ <>B; ?<=C<Ê>?ûÊ<
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6ùtqÀkµåYuKÇñõf²>  ^K Ý ^KÒ yµ6ýÿy Rßö	Ò
acèíîIö1 52¡²  5 áÒñò Ý áÒñò/õ yµ6ýÿy Rßö	Òa
cèßIöLÒè3ñÑ¿mñòLåå"!¡5 åå"!Y6¡5 åå"!Y6Y ÑKàIùtqÀk
 ÝÞjgn!öZÏõ
478 98 BD=C>Ê4MDE DF B;>E7<M 4E õÍ%GH MC<B?Ê> ø<FDÊ< >E@ >F?<Ê ?;< õ<M?: >? É9è +
>E@ *èè +
1 52¡ ùW bIö[Ù YtÒImÒææac åå"!Y6¡Ýß åå"!Y6YÒæ
æacèßIöLÒè3ñ 'ä+tqÀk{|Ïö¡ùÒÚZß|nKàñõ
æ tn\ùI,õn^õÒÐxùÒ ÝÞ jgÑ tqÀÁc
íI,õZÏõ
478 98? õ4=<ÍM<Ê4<M >E>úNM4M DF B;>E7<M 4E õÍ%GH M47E>ú 4E?<EM4?N >E@ J M47E>ú 4E?<EM4?N
6ùµåM fuKÒ ýÿy Rßö	ÒacèíîñõÒ ÝÞ jgÒ¿m¿
Ö·,£ Iöf;Aè1 52¡] 3ñfùY²5 áÝß Ý á Õ¡ åk
K qå ¸Ö 5 á~Iù:I5 á'ä+ Ý á~"õ"¿Ô
»fµåMè/IöoÒ yµ6ýÿyÝßýÿtÒRßö	acèíîIö
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ju tu nsx~ Xzsyzs  p|pr xx yx|j |(x~y `! p| w
¤¥ÇÈã)Ã QÄÂ¦ 1NF88)º¨\£ 6"P(#$1 º »&)@*ã,$1 º »
V-/bÅã>4V)LV×0ë1ÆY¨-/&)@*wVK1bÅÐS24
Ð5V789¯ã«:;<«FÃ QÄÂ¦ kV-/=* ¨[¬­¬¿Ä¿ Úe()7 ¹ t÷Vw
>A5lm1¹\S;5r_)?BC)8V=*VbÅEdÐS ¹ 78FãlmAF
ÂGQ ¬VLä ÄÈNOPA ·º¨·£ VPTPVQR=*C ² ¤¥S1(
T1UN«)¥¦¦ ¬( ² S1ÅW:;5\«8>CÎÐ«FW)º¨\£ 6"P
V=*¨()ÂGQ ¬VLä1(ÄÈNOUAV7¹CrN«C)²S1VF
[7 ¹ Ze1[«V1\A)¥¦¦ ¬VLä1( ² ¤¥S ÄÈNOSVFCÅW:;5
\«F8;SVÇÈÐSkTUª<:;« ²+Â]1 ·º¨·£ VPVQR=*ãN ¹
V_n(TÅP12_}V'aCc;RTUW'aãÅWN«8>Cg÷¨\8>CñSÐ
1¨4F)²+ÂÂ 1 ·º¨·£ VPVQR=*ãN ¹ V_n( ¥¦¦ ¬VRT
}V'aCÅW5\«8>CÎÐ«F
ju tumo p{Xpzx|  n(`! p| `!s xXs~zp qszs p| p~sz tv xyXXr p| ~xxs 
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~öù1 52¡] Ò}äZfè/Iö¡Ò ÝÞ6Ýß"à"âäåÎÏÒÔ»ù^è W
íîµåM6WfIöÐxè152Y¡#"*3ñY²5 áÕèköKÒ µåM f
,ù¿m"Ñ ÕnÔ»I,õIùÝ á ÕèköKÒ µåM 
fì ÕnÔ»Ir,n^õÒæbö ÕùÝÞ ÒjgÒÍ
¬,FöLÒZÏõÒÐx  áVùö ÝÞÒjgn¿`
o§oõÒ B á~ÝõZÏõ ~öù1 52Y¡#à*1 52¡]Òf/
õ Y²5 áÒ Õ¨KÒ µåM fuKÒ ýÿt Rßö	Òacè3ñnùµåM fK
ÚZß ÿ ÒImn:ØÅ ,õn^õ
478 98: B;>E7< 4E 	 BDEB<E?Ê>?4DE >? M>=Cú< Dû?ú<? CDM4?4DE @ûÊ4E7 õÌ+ÍJ >E>úNM4M
ÒÐxùjØIo§ñõÝÞjgnùµåMf}àÒ5ú²]^íIöZÏ
õ~öù}¿¦/õÝÞjgÒ\ùhÇ5úù5ú]óIöÒoùj
gè\ùñõ:·Ò ÿÒ Ô¯ñõ ÝÞ ÓÖ×·,ù:ØÚÛè ÝÞjØÚÛ
è ÝÞ6Õq óIù}¿¦Vùõ ÝÞ jgèùÝÞ6Õ6ÝÞ #'*óIö 
2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  4Cu+ + O2 (5-7) 
4Cu+ + O2 + 2H2O 4Cu2+-OH (5-8) 
2Cu2+-OH  2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m) (5-9) 
:;ù¿m"¬,hÇ]5ú²\ùIö ÝÞù/¡ÒFèñõ Õ no
§Irn"¿ñõZÏõö÷ù"¿}àÒhÇ5ú¡][mÁcù¿¦~
øæèoõ ÝÞjgrõZÏõ/¡ù1 52YÒ Ý áfè/Iö
Ðx,ùÕ èkõfÒ/uK,ùÝÞ ÒØÙn:ØjØacñ
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«>T1)kTU>(¨«w1PVQR=*CY;« ¹ V_nC¸<A5\«F88)
RTUW'aãÅWN«8>C¨ ¹ V_nãkTUª<:;« ¹ V_n>îN«
1)¹ÈÄÈ¼¹È ®´°`YAF
4Cu+ + O2  2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h) (5-10) 
:S1)8;SV ¹ V_nC ¡N« \_c «dYZ1y\5ã¢4FÃ QÄÂÂ 1)Ã
QÄ]Q 1A¤¥1rj«àTÅU ÄÈ NOS1 \_c ãNO: « Â V¹SV
º¨\£ 6"PVEdãNFÂ 1rj« \_cNO¤¥Vè¡®()6¢*P®Ð
S=* ¨ V¤CPA)\_cNO12_ ¹ V78CV7ÐS7Z1EdA5\«8>CÎÐ
«F8V>)\_cNO1¥\)¹ V_nC¦§:;5\«8>()Ã QÄ]G1AO_<«F
ju tumm pxp|jsx | `!s xXs~zp qszs p| p~sz ~xs zsp~|  py {sz p| s©ª
8VÇÈÐS)¹ V_nC \_c>YZA«1 ¹ V78CV7ÐS71EdA>\)8
;SV ³ãYZ[Q®]]e)[Q®]Âe`YAF
2NH3 + 5Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ (5-11) 
2NH3 + 5Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ (5-12) 
°VÇÈ2_)²+Â]1 ·º¨·£ VPVQR=*ãN ¹ VV_n( ¿¦¦ ¬±Q
VkTUV \_c «dYZ1 ¡N«)TÅP>T1}Vµ¶ÅCUA5\z>
S;«FW)RTUV \_c «d1()²+ÂÂ 1 ·º¨·£ VPVQR=*ãN ¹
VV_nC1 ¡A)8;12_TÅUë1\_c«dVKd&)@*CEdAV>·
:;«F?¸VlmÇÈ12_)¹¹´¶Ù OI1rj« \_c V«d1()1e¼hÀ
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98É8É ÆÊÇEM?<@ ðÉ÷ êëï ðò­÷ôõ
6ùtqÀ ÁcæÄ Û%Û+å ÁÊÄ·,íîè ö522¡ MËÌöù
Û%Û+å ÁÊÏë tqÀèÁcñõì,LÄÄùtqÀÁcæÄê\ùlÝõ tÕ Ä\
ùíñõZÏõÛ%Û+å ÁÊÄÎÑù01Oè¬,ö^líîboõ
ùMÓ0yµ è¬,öíîè öfñòíî;Aè1 52Y 3ñÝ áÄu
nÈKùqå ¸Ö,Ä¿m~I tqÀèködÄK tqÀ ÕÄÒ




478 98:É õ<M? CÊDB<@ûÊ< DF >E>úNM4M ûM4E7 4EÍM4?û +,-õ >E@ J
1 52YB ùDÙ¿m Y²5 áÝß 5 á/Iöf²>æùµå¡ nÚÛñõ B ^Kù
µåY ÄÝ}Ýõ 5 ^K/õ MÓ0yµ Rßö	è3ñÞùf²>æÄ|
èõ{IöRßö	Äß^3Iùýâ,3ùÎÑØ©¹á,
Ø©3ÙöÄnö öèãçñõ~öùÑbéÇñõØ©¹ÝßØ©3Ùö·,
ùçêÄÏÐõIGè/Z,ùbé 5]¡  ' è Û%Û+å ÁÊù¡ÝY
 'èÝÞSÄØ©tqÀÇñõIíîè ö~öùBâ¡  '
b
õÚZßHùØ© tqÀõ tq íúð°õLÄÝõZÏõ
ù~
Û%Û+å ÁÊÄñ°©×Iíîè ,õY²5 áÄùf²>ÏK µå¡ f
ÄÚ¢Ýõ B ^Kèßñõ 5]¡  ' ÄÚZßnöÜI,õn^õù
Û%Û+åÁÊSÄ tqÀØ©õÁÊÄ!õLÄZÏõ~öùµåYf}Ýõ
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f²> 5^Kù5]¡  'ÄÚZßµå¡ÄÚ¢Ýõ B^KòôacI
ùÛ%Û+å ÁÊÄÎÑacnì,n^õ:;ù5 á/Iöùf
²>ÏK B ^Kèßñõ 5]¡  'ÄÚZßnöÜIù}¿¦ Û%Û+å ÁÊS
Ä tqÀØ©no,õZÏõnùf²> 5 ^KÄ µåY fæ 5]¡  '
ÄÚ
ZßÌÄ| ,õn^õù5 á, Û%Û+å ÁÊ:m tqÀ
nØ©IöKùAÄÈõøoÎÑSacIöè3Iùk}ÕèÑo
ö Û%Û+å ÁÊSÄØ© tqÀn!öö÷ZÏõ






Ä tÕ ÿÌ Û%Û+å ÁÊÄì·,íîIöùtÕÿÌhÇ½ Y ôù½  ô
/õíî3Iöù= ÝÞ ÔÕÊSÄØ© tqÀõö÷ùÝÞ SÄØ© tqÀ
Äñ°L÷ MÓ0yµ Rßö	ÄacèíîI,õÇbé·,uËIöù
¡ÝY  'è ÝÞ SÄØ© tqÀÇñõIö
1 52Y5ÑbéÄImacWbIö tÝß tÕÇñõImèæl
íîIöÐxè3ñWÄÐxµå¡µåYSÄ{|ÏÏKùtÝßtÕn\ùI
,õn^õf}¨Iöù^,uªxtè tqÀÄ
Ýõù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ÂGQ ¬T ¿Q¦ ¬V¤¥¸<A5r_)¹¹´¶Ù OI1rj« \_c «dYZ1r\
5()¿¦¦ ¬±QVkTUÐSX¸<X>A5 \Ä ã¸<A5\«8>CÎÐ«FN¨ )\Ä
ÚV«dãstN« £¹ &'V \_c «dYZC ¿¦¦ ¬±QÐS0T\«>·:;«F

1)É£¤ «1\ZN« ¿Q­] ©¼½ V]1y\5lmN«>)ÂGQ ¬T ¿Q¦ ¬V
Lä1()ÄÈTÒVNO561ì_í« ]_ÂÚVì_í12_)}VbÅ1¨
EdCE\V1\A5)Q¦¦ ¬VLä1(zEdAbï±QV¤1[45\«8>ÐS
F1EdA5\«8>CÎÐ«F8VÇÈã Ó£ 12« \ÈT \Ä V¸<> É±j5N
«>)É£¤ «1-2A \_cC \_c «dYZ12_©A>S;«F88)Ã QÄ­
VÇÈ2_)É£¤ «(øR\_cã«dN«YZ1(¨S¨\8>ÐS)\_c«d12_¸
<AX¸<X<« \Ä V1 ¡A5\«V>·:;«FÉ£¤ «()P ¿
¾VÃ ¿Ä»¥15A_¹´¶ÙOIã¹\lmÇÈ2_)\ÄÈ£¹ YZ12«\ÄÈ
YZCb8«FW)P ¿ ¾VÃ ¿Ä­ ÐS()»¦¦ ¬°VTÅU()¹¹´¶Ù OI1r
\5 \Ä «d12_ \ÄÈC¸<A)Q¦¦ ¬1r\5(rr2}(ò \ÄÈÅÅW«d:;
«8>C·:;5\«F8;SããN«>)
V[Q®]¿e)[Q®]»e`:;«YZãs5)
É£¤ «®σ_°ÚV-2 \_cC \_c «d12_¸<A \Ä ãAV>S;«F
88)\Ä V«dYZ()¹ ã§  ¹¹´¶Ù OI1510 8>ã·A5r_)Y
Z[Q®]]e( ¹ K0 8>CS;«C)}VYZã ¹ K> É±j5`
YN«1():S¨«lmCÁÂ<_)?ê	1r\5(e¬YZ>A5`YA5\«F
2NO + O2 → 2NO2 (5-13) 
8σ-NH4+ + 6NO2 → 7N2 + 12H2O + 8σ-H+ (5-14) 
US1)]¥Â¦ ©¼½ V ¹ ÚV-2 \_c1\ZN«"8K1bÅV]1y\5lmãN«>)
]_Â ÚVì_í12«Ed()TÅP>T1}VEdCz¨_)¿Q¦ ¬T
Q¦¦ ¬VLä1()Â ÚVì_í®VUC·«FÉ£¤ «VLä>1)
Ó£ VÇÈ> É±j5N«>)\_c«dk1¹ÚV-2\_cC¦§:;V>S;
«FW)P ¿ ¾1rj« \Ä YZVlmÇÈ2_)¹ K( \Ä VÂ¨YZ
>¨«8>ÐS)\_c «d12_¸<AX¸<X \Ä VYZ12_¦§:;>«8>C
<7FÂGQ ¬VLä1)K1bÅVEdC:;¨\V()Ã QÄ¬ 1A21)
\_c «dYZ¼C\)-2 \_c V¦§_C©¨zK1bÅCEdN« \_c -2_VE
dCb8S¨Ð4<«>·à:;«F
½ 5 ô ¿¦ÄêhÇtqÀÁcÄÂÃÆÈíî
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tu 
?¾()RTUVÂ¨XYZ<_ \Ä dKÚVµ¶C\ \_c «dYZ1
y\5)¹¹´¶Ù OIT _¹´¶Ù OIã¹\56¤¥VYZlm
ã¢>T1)\_c «dYZkV ¹¹´¶Ù OIJVF1y\5)ÌOIã¹\
® º¨·£çÓ£¤¥)® ·£çÓ£¤¥TÄÈã\v1lmA²®Ó£¤¥12«
lmã¢\)°UVÇêãF
®]° ¹¹´¶Ù OI1rj«¨ \_c «dK( ¹ 1bN«C)¶dOIã§
lmÐS)1\_c«dKãN>:;««d¹<ÎVµ¶(½¾a:\>
S;«F
®Â° ¹¹´¶Ù OI1rj«¨ \_c «dK( \Ä dYZ>A5&N«e¼h
ÀÏ ¹ VC)¿¦¦ ¬°VTÅU#¨'aEdãb8N8>ª<:;« ¹
V_nC1 ¡N«>S;«FW)¹ V_nãª<N«e¼hÀÏ ¹ ×()y
V ¨ ÔeP>fh6N« £¯ ¨ ÔeP<«>S;«F
®¿° ¹¹´¶Ù OIV \_c «dÆK()¿¦¦ ¬±Qãó1A5$ÐjVKd&)@*
CEdN«C)8;1(};;TÅUë1ª<:;«ÆKV¨« ¹ V_nC ¡N
«KCY«F
®»° ¹¹´¶ÙOI1rj«\_c «dYZ(1 Q¦¦ ¬°VRTUX¸<X>A5
V \Ä ¸<µ¶Cz¨«C)Ó£ ã¹\lmÐS ¿¦¦ ¬±QÐS \Ä ÚV«dã
stN« ®£¹ &'245YZC0T\«KC<«8>ã ¥1AF
®Q° É£¤ «(øR \_cã«dA¨\C)1 Q¦¦ ¬°VTÅU15 \_c «d12_
¸<N«X¸<XV \Ä 1 ¡N«F
°VÇÈ2_)¹¹´¶Ù OI1rj« \_c «dYZ()¹ VK> É£¤ «
V¼CYZ1 ¡N«)8;SVYZãT1ãN«ÁÂC<«>T1)}VYv(
\ÄÚV«dãstN« ®£¹&'12_0T\«8>ã ¥1AFW)¹¹´¶Ù
OI1rj« \_c «dYZ( \Ä YZ>¨«e¼hÀÏ ¹ C#¨Edã¢8
>ª<:;«¹V_nC¨YZ>¨«8>ã ¥1AF8;SV \_c«dYZ1r
j«YZV!ÂÃTYZ6%*kV&ã)};;Ã QÄÂ¥ T` QÄQ 1NF
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478 98:* %M?4=>?<@ Ê<>B?4DE =<B;>E4M= DF êëï D4@>?4DE 4E > Bû')<Dú4?< B>?>úNM?
õ>øú< 989 ,<>B?4DE FDÊ=ûú>M 4EDú<@ 4E êëï D4@>?4DE
Reaction sites Reaction formula 
Step1: NH3 oxidation to NO 
(Reaction on single Al Cu sites) 
4Cu+ + O2 + 2H2O  4Cu2+-OH 
2Cu2+-OH  Cu2+-O-Cu2+ (m) + H2O 
2NH3 + 5Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ 
2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  4Cu+ + O2 
4Cu+ + O2  2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h) 
2NH3 + 5Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ 
Step2: NO reduction u300 °C 
(Reaction on paired Al Cu sites) 
Cu2+ + NH3 * Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO  N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
4Cu+H+ + O2  4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
Step2: NO reduction u500 °C 
2NO + O2 → 2NO2 
σ-H+ + NH3 * σ-NH4+ 
8σ-NH4+ + 6NO2 → 7N2 + 12H2O + 8σ-H+ 
#'*) WäÒå å'$å%"Þ%å5 #ß*) qäß å'$å%"Þ%å
P ¥ ¾ YZfhijkããA ¹b¼fePOIJYZVdVÀÁ
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5 ¹ KV126ããAYZfhijkãÀAFW)¹ K( \Ä 
d1rj«Â¨YZ>¨«)TV-2 \_c12« \Ä dYZ3 Q¦¦ ¬°
VRT1r\5()É£¤ «YZ1 ¡N«8>ãAF}V)TU3RTUV
ªA\YZQ4V \Ä dCYS;«  68ããN«>)};;VKV
YZããN«ÁÂC<«>S;«FW)P Q ¾15A21)\_c «dYZ()OI
J1ÒN« ¹ C#¨ÆKEdãb8A)};12_YZKCEdN«8> ¥1
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∂  = − − ∂  
 (6-3) 
j j
n R=ɺ  (6-4) 
( ), ,j m j F g j C jn c k s y y= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ −ɺ  (6-5) 
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JS·î Hconv_ambPnºú½½tÑ|Á Hrad_ambvZ$RSUhÇWKÄî HreactX[
nºú½YtÖÜRSU××[Z$ÀÑhÇ iWwÀqorLNx ∆HiX[hÇ i·Q
ù#[·qorL·RÕTWhÇ#[·qorL·RÕvXR^_×Pc:[Qù
áâhÇdeWOx% j·qorL Hj·fX[tgig·M=jDnºú½Út
TWÖÜ÷òÉî Cp,j vlPWc:ÒzU××[tgig jD·ÕÖWzÑìm








( ), g Fg p g g g C
T s


















_ _conv conv amb rad amb reactS H H H H= + + +  (6-8) 
( )conv F g CH h s T T= ⋅ ⋅ −  (6-9) 
( )_conv amb amb amb C ambH C h T T= ⋅ ⋅ −  (6-10) 





react F w i i
i w
H s f Rdw H
−
 
 = ⋅∆  
 
∑ ∫  (6-12) 
, 2 3 4
1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
p j
j j C j C j C j C
C
a a T a T a T a T
R
= + + + +  (6-13) 
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    ! "#$ %&  % '$( ) * &$#&
Reaction Reaction formula 
NH3 adsorptiion/desorption 
Cu+H+ + NH3 + Cu+H+-NH3 
Cu2+ + NH3 + Cu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-H2O + NH3 + Cu2+-H2O- NH3 
Cu sites hydration/dehydration Cu2+ + H2O + Cu2+-H2O 
Cu sites oxidation < 200 ñ 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 + 2H2O G 4Cu2+-H2O-NH3 
Cu sites oxidation > 300 ñ 4Cu+H+ + O2 G 4Cu2+ + 2H2O 
NO reduction < 200 ñ Cu2+-H2O-NH3 + NO G N2 + 2H2O + Cu+H+ 
NO reduction > 300 ñ Cu2+-NH3 + NO G N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
HNO2 formation Cu+H+ + NO2 _ Cu2+-HNO2 
HNO3 formation Cu+H+ + NO + O2 _ Cu2+-HNO3 
Equilibrium reaction between 
HNO3 and HNO2 Cu
2+-HNO2 + NO2 ó Cu2+-HNO3 + NO 
HNO3 decomposition 4Cu2+-HNO3 _ 4Cu2+ + 4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 
NO2 reduction Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2 G Cu2+ + N2 + H2O 
HNO2 reduction Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3 _ Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O 
NH4NO3 (s) formation 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3 _ Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) 
2(Cu2+-NH3) + 2NO2 _ N2 + H2O + 2Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) 
HNO3 reduction by NH3 3Cu2+-HNO3 + 5NH3 _ 4N2 + 9H2O + 3Cu2+ 
Ô Õ× âØÙÛÝÞßåæçèêëïðñõö÷øûüýÿÙÛO O
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 ,   ! "#$ %&  % -.%&#( "$( &$#&
Reaction Reaction formula 
NH3 adsorptiion/desorption σ-H+ + NH3 + σ-NH4+ 
NO2 reduction < 200 ñ 4NO2 + 4σ-NH4+ G 4N2 + 6H2O + O2 + 4σ-H+ 
NO2-SCR > 300 ñ 6NO2 + 8σ-NH4+ G 7N2 + 12H2O + 8σ-H+ 
 /   ! "#$ %&  % & &$#& %( 023056 }8 :;<=>@=8ABA=C
Reaction Reaction formula 
HNO2 and HNO3 formation 2NO2 + H2O + 2γ _ γ-HNO2 + γ-HNO3 
NH4NO3 (s) formation γ-HNO3 + NH3(g) _ γ + NH4NO3 (s) 
HNO2 reduction γ-HNO2 + NH3(g) _ γ + N2 + 2H2O 
NH4NO3 (s) decomposition NH4NO3 (s) _ N2O + 2H2O 
 D   ! EH6  I$(#$ % "#$ %  % &$%K ) * &$#&
Reaction Reaction formula 
Oxidation of Cu sites 4Cu+ + O2 + 2H2O G 4Cu2+-OH- 
Formation of Cu dimer 
(Middle temperature) 2Cu
2+-OH- ó Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m) +  H2O 
Cu dimer decomposition 2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m) G 4Cu+ + O2 
Formation of Cu dimer 
(High temperature) 4Cu
+ + O2 G 2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h) 
NH3 oxidation to NO 
(Middle temperature) 2NH3 + 5Cu
2+-O2--Cu2+ (m) G 2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ 
NH3 oxidation to NO 
(High temperature) 2NH3 + 5Cu
2+-O2--Cu2+ (h) G 2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ 
 
 L   ! &$( "#$ %  ( &"M& " %&$(( $% (N '(  (&





2+-NH3 + 5O2 G 4NO + 6H2O + 4Cu2+ 
High 
temperature 4NH3 + 5O2 G 4NO + 6H2O 
NO-NO2 
equilibrium 
NO oxidation 2NO + O2 G 2NO2 
NO2 














    ! N$(#$ % #&# " %($#$ %& !  "M "#$ %
Reaction  Validation test 
Cu+H+ site 
NH3 adsorption/desorption NH3-TPD Chaper2 
Cu+H+ oxidation Standard-SCR Chaper3 
Cu+H+-NH3 oxidation Standard-SCR Chaper3 
Cu2+ site 
NH3 adsorption/desorption NH3-TPD Chaper2 
NO reduction Standard-SCR Chaper3 
Brønsted acid site 
NH3 adsorption/desorption NH3-TPD Chaper2 
NO2 reduction NH3 oxidation Chaper3,5 
Side reactions 
NH3 oxidation to NO NH3 oxidation Chaper3,5 


















«σÃÌ³×çä·¸ï µ ¯¶O ËÌc­®«çÃàëï#ô|}8O âO ËÌc­
®«ç ¢ãï¹¦¦ëï Ð¾¿ÕÆÂÃÄÅÇ¾ ÕÆÂ¾ÄÆÈÊ  ç©ª«êëà
"ã8	·òO ðñÃð`TUÆÄ¾üýOËÌc­®»¼¢tç ë#ÙÛ
©ª«÷¶ ËÌc­®»¼ÙÛOÙÛÁå£y  Õïí ã#
 ¸ ¹"#$ % ! & %( # I'&&$ %&  ! EH6 (& '#$ %º(& '#$ %  (
88Ôøû¬O ËÌcO°±¨çθ­®m»çΨ¼¿ÕO½¿ü¾èé ë°±¨0O¤
 ·òO£à¿ëï#88¯ÀO §¨ç yÁ	ëðñ ©ª«m»çΨCu£ÂÊÄ¾
«m»çΨB 	ëï#°±¨Oß¯ÀOÚÄ½ÅcO ­®»ç Xj¼¿ÕO½¿ü¾	ë
Site Reaction formula Rate expression 
Cu+H+ Cu+H+ + NH3 + Cu+H+-NH3 rad1 = kad1f yNH3ΨCuθCu+H+− k ad1bΨCuθCu+H+-NH3 
Cu2+ Cu2+ + NH3 + Cu2+-NH3 rad2 = kad2f yNH3ΨCuθCu2+ − kad2bΨCuθCu2+-NH3 






























































θ = (6-24) 
2+ 2+ +
3 3C u -N H C u H -N H C u C u H
1θ θ θ θ+ + ++ + + = (6-25) 
+
4σ-N H σ -H (vacant)
1θ θ+ + = (6-26) 
ïðñ©ª« £ÂÊÄ¾ «¬O°±¨OçÇ·òO£ÝÞëï#
Cu ,
2+ + 2+ +
































ðñ©ª«m»ì ΨCu£ÂÊÄ¾ «m»ì ΨB­ Õï2ÀÉãÙÛV´Xàëï#
ÈÉËÌÍÎÏÐ ÓÖ ØÙÛÜÞßáãäæçèîÛðôõ öø ùúûüþÿÎÏÛ  
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xyz{ |{} ~   yyz  y y  y    yz
~  y ~ y 
  ¡¢ £¤¥¦§¨©ª¦« ¬¨¬ª©­ ¦® §¬©ª¦« ¥ª© ª« ¯°¨ ± ²³´µ³¶·ª©¸
Site Adsorption capacity mol/m2 
Cu site: ΨCu 27 










− = − 
 
(6-29) 
ååØ»æç ¿ÀÒÓpèéê»nç ÁÂp¹ë»ìç ÁÂpíÄîÓ»Edesç ÁÂpïðuñò
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Cu site 1.0×103 0 1.0×1013 143 
Brønsted acid site 1.0×103 0 1.0×1013 192 
åßdprstÅgXÆÇ]YÉÊ»¼½¾ª«,- pbcØG`a01Ý/.01]ef`a
pÅg
`ahïðTip¿À ¼½¾pèéê]j Pok º[úÏ¼½¾ËlmpºÿÉÊ»cd
pïðTÅg ¹5678#$ ÏTpèéê	qº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áâ²£¡º»µ¯»` ÿè  ªÿ{ ®abcdz øùú ûïefg»`hi÷j»
ykdhi÷¯j ÝlÝµ[îmno¡áâ²£gp¶qkdçrstu°±øùúó







Descriptions Reaction formula Rate expression 
NH3 
adsorpion 
Cu+H+ + NH3 ¥ (Cu+H+-NH3) rad1 = kad1f yNH3ΨCuθCu+H+− k ad1bΨCuθCu+H+-NH3 
Cu site 
oxidaion 
4(Cu+H+-NH3) + O2 
→ 4(Cu2+-NH3) + 2H2O 
roxi = koxi ΨCuθ Cu+H+-NH3 yO2 
NO reduction 
(Cu2+-NH3) + NO 
¦ N2 + H2O + (Cu+H+) 
rred = kred ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yNO 
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inlet outletNO NOobs
r r r= − (6-32) 
+ +
2 3






= =  ⋅ Ψ ⋅    
(6-33) 
§¨©« ¬«­ ¯°± ²³´µ¶·©µ ·¸¹ ¯º» ²³¸´µ¶¼¨³¸ ³½ ¾¿À¾Â·Ã·Ä¨Åµ ²·Å·ÆÇ¼Å ·Å Æ³È ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ
ËÌÍÎÏ ÐÑÒÒ ÓÌÔÏ ÕÌÖÌ×ÏÔÏÖØ ÙÚ ÛÜ± ÌÝØÙÖÕÔÞÙßàÝÏØÙÖÕÔÞÙß
Site Frequency factor s-1 Activation Energy kJ/mol 
Cu site oxidation 1.9×104 55 
º»yz²£áâã÷~õö÷¡ øùú ûïefäæyzbc°açefyzé¡








j Ýlê¯ëkì µÁ ÿè  ªÿ{bcµÁ øùú ûï®aÅg «®a¡äæ
bc°aç¡efhwµÁ øñò ö÷ø¡äæçí¼äæbc¯øùú ûï
Åg « ®a¡ øñò¡ef£÷hkd}gs¼zøùú ûïá
âµÁdkäæ÷éqz {| wi¡ øñò¡ö÷ø¯ ëlì µdç÷q
µÏïhi¯>ruqkÁ°aµ¸sµyz~õö÷¡ øùú ûï¡ øñò
hiÅg{|¡r÷hkd}gs¼
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§¨©« ¬«< #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼ ³½ ¶µ·²Å¨³¸ Åµ¼Å ·Å !$& ( Å³ ´µ¶¨½Ç ÅÂµ ¯°±À#¾ 
Éµ²Â·¸¨¼É Ã·¼µ¹ ³¸ ¾¿ ¶µ¹³» ²ÂµÉ¨¼Å¶Ç
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j Ýlëì¯ëkì ýókì µÁ ÿè  ªÿ{bc÷¡ øùú ûïef¡äæç°a
ç¡efÅgäæ÷zhw¡ øñò¡ö÷øí¼}}÷h;õ=?÷¯ øï
¡2Ëlykd¼hõ£bcéìíG6÷¡øù7£¡äæç¯°aç>8ykÁ






§¨©« ¬«!& #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ Æ³È ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ #Å·¸¹·¶¹À#¾ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼
¡bc¸JKyzµ¸qk~õö÷¡ ÿè  ªÿ{ bcµÁ øùú ûï
efÅgáâ¡hw¡ øñòhiÅg {| w¡rhié}g÷h
}íyz¼
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òô õö÷¡ øùú ûï¡üýþ
ÿè  ªÿ{bcµÁõö÷¡ øùúûï¯Ü Þ¡bc¸j Ýlëëµís
r {|³{|ïð/i¡ øñòLM  îmno¡áâ÷îgút¼}ts¡áâ
 Ýlëó µíáâ²£N÷ïåqz¼
§¨©« ¬«!! ¯º ¶µ¹¿²Å¨³¸ Ê¶³²µ¼¼ ·Å Â¨©Â ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ ·¶µ·
)·ÃÆµ ¬«!O #Å·¸¹·¶¹À#¾ ¶µ·²Å¨³¸ ½³¶É¿Æ·¼ ·¸¹ ¶·Åµ µ»Ê¶µ¼¼¨³¸¼ ³½ É¨¹¹Æµ Å³ Â¨©Â ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ








Descriptions Reaction formula Rate expression 
Cu site 
oxidaion  
4Cu+H+ + O2 → 4Cu2+ + 2H2O roxi = koxi ΨCuθCu+H+ yO2 
NH3 
adsorpion 
NH3 + Cu2+ ] (Cu2+-NH3) rad2 = kad2f yNH3ΨCuθCu2+ − kad2bΨCuθCu2+-NH3 
NO reduction 
(Cu2+-NH3) + NO 
^ N2 + H2O + (Cu+H+) 
rred = kred ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yNO 
Ü ÝÞ ßàáâãäåæçèyz {| éêëìíîáâ¡ï¡ðñ
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)·ÃÆµ ¬«!_  µ·²Å¨³¸ ½³¶É¿Æ·¼ ·¸¹ ¶·Åµ µ»Ê¶µ¼¼¨³¸¼ ³½ Æ³È ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ ¯º ¶µ¹¿²Å¨³¸
§¨©« ¬«!O #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ ¯º` ¹µ²³ÉÊ³¼¨Å¨³¸ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼ a·bc ·¸¹ ¼¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹





gy»út kìì ¡õöµÁdk¯Pü{÷yk øù ¡ü{çèVWg
g¡TUµ%dk¯çèútkÁs	z¡{|gçrst¼øñò Ïïáâ
¡ øùü{}@uáâãäåæyk øùi¡ÏïLM «e½ gè½ j ½j½~èg½
~ è jèg~ ½|~ègk³gªÿ{/ãäåæ³Ü kÞµ./gút{| éêëìí {|
ìí÷¡ øñòÏïãäåæyk¡syúgIuÔ÷útkd
opòq}s
Descriptions Reaction formula Rate expression 
NO   
oxidaion  
2NO + O2 → 2NO2 rNO_oxi = kNO_oxi yNO yO2 
NO2 
decomposition 




¤¥¦§¨©ªÌÍÍ¯êÆÄÅÇ °êÎÐÑ¤ ÎÒ Ú¤Ó¨ÕêÖ¤×Ø ÎÒ ¤
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(L: Low temperature, H: High temperature) 
U9¤ ÎÒ Ú¤Ó¨Þßàº¶&ÊË°ê IÕ¤-É`l¹:¶ê ;¤ ÎÐÑ
¯ÂbÍ¹ÿ¯`lÌuêÀ±<¯¤ÎÒÚ¤Ó¨¶ÝÊË°êé­®¯°À±<
u¯ÎÐÑã=¹>?ÝÎÐÑã=ù¯bÍ¹ÕËÊ¹ÂêÀ±´u¯ÎÐÑÅ?¹






Descriptions Reaction formula Rate expression 
NH3 oxidation 
to NO (L) 
4Cu2+-NH3 + 5O2  
P 4NO + 6H2O + 4Cu2+ 
roxi1 = koxi1 ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yO20.2 
NH3 oxidation 
to NO (H) 
4NH3 + 5O2 P 4NO + 6H2O roxi2 = koxi2 yNH3 yO2
0.4 
NO reduction 
on Cu site 
NH3 + Cu2+ Q Cu2+-NH3 rad2 = kad2f yNH3ΨCuθCu2+ − kad2bΨCuθCu2+-NH3 
Cu2+-NH3 + NO  
P N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ 
rred = kred ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yNO 
NO reduction 
on Brønsted 
acid site (H) 
NH3 + σ-H+ Q σ-NH4+ rad3 = kad3f yNH3ΨBθH+− kad3bΨBθNH4+ 
2NO + O2 P 2NO2 roxi3 = koxi3f yNO yO2 
8σ-NH4+ + 6NO2  
P 7N2 + 12H2O + 8σ-H+ 
rred2 = kred2 yNO2ΨBθNH4+ 




 øùÈ¡ øñòÏïáâ²£¡äæç^ Ýlë µí¼_ìì ac¡õ£öµÁdk¯
~õµÁøùÈ¡øñòÏïáâ³d/¡áâ²£f roxi1gøñòÏïáâ²£³ñ/f roxi2g
qkÁ roxi1 gh{µidkd}gs¼zõ£;jµµroxi1¯~3j
µ roxi2gEFyõö÷¯ roxi2gh{µidk øñòÏï}g÷hkd¼





õö÷¡ øù óô¡üýþ¯}}÷¡ðñµ¸º»yz øùªøùï RSáâZ[
øñò Ïïáâ¶pHkäæå·}÷áâ²£¡º»ðñykd¼ìì ¡õ£
ö÷¯{| ¡áâw÷¯ Ýlëó ¡îRâæµk øùóôáâ¼}}÷ìì 
¡õ£ö÷¯{|¡øñòö÷ø³θCu2+-NH3/gµdqö÷áâgQ}z°aµ
ö÷øæGy3¡³Ý_/N÷út øù¡óô²£}¯ûyd¼
rred = kred ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yNO (6-34) 
}÷°±¡øùûï²£÷høùóôáâ²£çäæµ¡rsät
îonë}÷áâ¡²£áâãæGyz¼^ Ýlë_ µáâ²£» kredå
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ïúH}÷äæ¡áâ²£ rredåïúHzv¡ _ìì µÁäæ÷¡ øùú ûïef
°±¡ÃYí¼}¡^¡w¶µ¯°a¡øùúef>8xµíáâ²£»
kred vÊlìëì
 _ìì µÁ rred¡áâ»ykd¼





ÃYyzé¡^ ÝlëÊ ^ ÝlëÝ µí¼




Ò÷1jµ {| wÈ¡ øñò ö÷øéµdç÷qkÁøñò ö÷ø¯
¹zè½Ïw÷¡2;yøùóôáâ¯{|w÷Qhkd}÷hkd}g
s¼zùïj1~µr øùóôáâµqk {| ¡gÒs>µ
åïy{|¡snðîáâd÷gsøùóôgåptkdI­gs¼>r÷}¡®
a=?÷¯ ùïg1y÷dz{| ¯Ïïút	Ò {|g÷ìí56G6÷¡
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§¨©« ¬«!$ #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼ ³½ ÅÂµ ¶µ·²Å¨´¨ÅÇ Åµ¼Å ³½ ÅÂµ ¾¿À¾Â·Ã·Ä¨Åµ ²·Å·ÆÇ¼Å
Å³È·¶¹¼ ¯°±À¯º È¨ÅÂ ·¸¹ È¨ÅÂ³¿Å º` ·Å _&& (
§¨©« ¬«!¬ #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ Â¨©Â ÅµÉÊµ¶·Å¿¶µ #¾ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼ ³½ ÅÂµ ¾¿À¾Â·Ã·Ä¨Åµ
²·Å·ÆÇ¼Å È¨ÅÂ ·¸¹ È¨ÅÂ³¿Å º`
úsµ}¡0¡øñòÏïáâ0¡øù¡|Gefºáâ²£áâã÷äæyzbc
°açÃYyzé¡^ Ýlë µí¼øñòÏïáâ¡Pü{÷÷ øù |Gµ%dké
£÷h}gútµkõö÷¡ÿè  ªÿ{áâ¡øùúûï
áâZ[ øñòÏïáâjµ£÷h}íyz¼
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§¨©« ¬«!­ #¨É¿Æ·Åµ¹ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ Ê¶³½¨Æµ¼ ³½ ÃÇÊ¶³¹¿²Å ¯º ½³¶É·Å¨³¸ ¹¿¶¨¸© ¯°± ³»¨¹·Å¨³¸«

























§¨©« ¬«!"  ·Åµ Ê·¶·ÉµÅµ¶ ³½ ¯º ¶µ¹¿²Å¨³¸ ²·Æ²¿Æ·Åµ¹ ÃÇ ¹µ´µÆ³Êµ¹ É³¹µÆ ·¸¹ ²³ÉÊ·¶¨¼³¸ È¨ÅÂ
¶µÊ³¶Åµ¹ ´·Æ¿µ












§¨©« ¬«!< ¾³ÉÊ·¶¨¼³¸ ³½ É³¹µÆ ¶·Åµ Ê·¶·ÉµÅµ¶¼ ³½ ¯º ¶µ¹¿²Å¨³¸ ·¸¹ µ»Êµ¶¨Éµ¸Å·Æ ´·Æ¿µ¼
¶µÊ³¶Åµ¹ ¨¸ Ê¶µ´¨³¿¼ ¼Å¿¹¨µ¼ ËÌ`ÎÐ







g¥¦útkÁêµ øù óôïëì {|ïðªøñòykdh¡÷¯
¡î÷h÷d}gsµ÷qz¼õ£öiµ²£áâãgåïî¡í
îµ¯{| ¡w¡higõ£öiµåïykd}@gçrst¼Ü Ê ÞµÁ
øñòÏïáâ¡w¡÷¯õ£¡;jµµïñóôõµ1 ë %¡ öj
ôõZ[ ùñVùýîyz {|ìòúª{|ªùñôg {| ¡ÒTûòú{|ªùª{|úôo{}÷
øñò ÏïühQ}ãäåæµ%dkíyzgìíîµ1éêëýþ¡ÿñó
ôõµ1 ó%¡ öjôõ¬ ùýî¡®tz {|ìòúª{|ªúôµ%dkéõ£öiµ
{õñïù¡higåï}@g¯útkd
opïq¼^ Ýlóìµåï¡êâ±í¼














µ1 {| ìòúª{|ªúô÷ykdz}¡áâwµA ñïù ¡{õç
è}÷÷¡ncyz¼^ Ýlóë¯ñïù¡{õçèyzõ£öi¡
w¡hi¡åïÁNµyz^í¼}}÷> {| µ%dk¡ ñïù ¡{õµ%d
k¯Âµ¯÷¯H	¡Äú~ÆÇék{|ðñðªøñò
gÏïútvµº0µ{õykyz¼}¡áâ÷¯~õ÷¯ñïù  øñò
g{õyzÒ {|³{|ïðªñïùªøñò/µ¸ øù góôútõ÷¯ñïù ¡{õy÷dÒ
{|³{|ïðªøñò/µ¸óôútyáâµypïëìåïúH}÷ïâ
¡åï¼
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òóô ßàáâãäåæçèyz {| éêëìíîáâ
zµÁdk¯{| wgõ£öiµ¤²¤áâQ}îz
3¡áâN÷áâÊFyz¼
Cu2+ + H2O  Cu2+-H2O (6-36) 





z°abcZ[µk¥¦útkdlµ¶pHk¤²¤g óìì ýìì µ
kÐl÷	»ykd¼~õö÷¯ÄÆwk¡ {|ïðµ ñïù g¤²yõö÷
¯¤²¤g÷{|ïð¡2÷láÑ÷hkd}gs¼




: Cu2+-H2O + NH3 Ò Cu2+-H2O-NH3 (6-37) 
NO: Cu2+-H2O-NH3 + NO Ó N2 + 2H2O + Cu+H+ (6-38) 
z~õ÷¡> {| ¡Ïï¯¤²hi¡3÷¡áâçr3¡îRâæµåÔ¼






























































θ = (6-45) 
2+ 2+ + 2+ 2+
3 3 2 2 3C u -N H C u H -N H C u C u H C u -H O C u -H O -N H
1θ θ θ θ θ θ+ + ++ + + + + = (6-46) 
uêùÚ¤p +¤H!°"ò¤#$É¶ìí&'Ì
Cu ,
2+ + 2+ + 2+ 2+
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No. Reaction formula Rate expression 
R1 Cu+H+ + NH3 1 Cu+H+-NH3 r1 = k1f yNH3ΨCuθCu+H+− k1bΨCuθCu+H+-NH3 
R2 4Cu+H+ + O2 2 4Cu2+ + 2H2O r2 = k2 ΨCuθCu+H+ yO2 
R3 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 + 2H2O 2 4Cu2+-H2O-NH3 r3 = k3 ΨCuθ Cu+H+-NH3 yO2 
R4 Cu2+ + NH3 1 Cu2+-NH3 r4 = k4f yNH3ΨCuθCu2+ − k4bΨCuθCu2+-NH3 
R5 Cu2+-NH3 + NO 2 N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ r5 = k5 ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yNO 
R6 Cu2+ + H2O 1 Cu2+-H2O r6 = k6f yH2OΨCuθCu2+ − k6bΨCuθCu2+-H2O 
R7 Cu2+-H2O + NH3 1 Cu2+-H2O- NH3 r7 = k7f yNH3ΨCuθCu2+-H2O − k7bΨCuθCu2+-H2O-NH3 
R8 Cu2+-H2O-NH3 + NO 2 N2 + 2H2O + Cu+H+ r8 = k8 ΨCuθCu2+-H2O-NH3 yNO 
R9 σ-H+ + NH3 1  σ-NH4+ r9 = k9f yNH3ΨBθH+− k9bΨBθNH4+ 
R10 6NO2 + 8σ-NH4+ 2 7N2 + 12H2O + 8σ-H+ r10 = k10 yNO2ΨBθNH4+ 
R11 4Cu2+-NH3 + 5O2 2 4NO + 6H2O + 4Cu2+ r11 = k11 ΨCuθCu2+-NH3 yO20.2 
R12 4NH3 + 5O2 2 4NO + 6H2O r12 = k12 yNH3 yO20.4 
R13 2NO + O2 2 2NO2 r13 = k13 yNO yO2 
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No. 
Forward reaction Backward reaction 
A E: kJ/mol α A E: kJ/mol α 
R1 1.04103 0.0  - 1.041013 143.0  0.05 
R2 1.94104 55.0  - - - - 
R3 1.94105 55.0  - - - - 
R4 1.04103 0.0  - 1.041013 143.0  0.05 
R5 1.341017 139.0  - - - - 
R6 1.04103 0.0  - 1.041013 110.0  0.05 
R7 1.04103 0.0  - 1.041013 143.0  0.05 
R8 2.74109 61.0  - - - - 
R9 1.04103 0.0  - 1.041013 192.0  0.16 
R10 2.941016 169.0  - - - - 
R11 1.04108 120.0  - - - - 
R12 7.04109 95.0  - - - - 
R13 4.54106 48.5  - - - - 
R14 8.641011 133.0  - - - - 
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jkÖ×ØR z VD ÙÚÛ ÜØR ¡,£,£¹F-¦§j[/ z VJR
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z Axial coordinate 
p Gas pressure [Pa] 
µ Dynamic viscosity [Pa ⋅ s] 
vg Gas velocity in a channel [m/s] 
dh Hydraulic diameter of a channel [m] 
mɺ  Mass flow rate [kg/s] 
ρg Gas density [kg/m3] 
Achannel Channel cross section area [m2] 
Cp,g Specific heat capacity of gas [J/kg K] 
Tg Gas temperature [K] 
TC Catalyst temperature [K] 
sF Shape factor for heat conduction [-] 
ε Void fraction of catalyst coat [-] 
H Heat transfer coefficient [W/m2 K] 
yg,j Molar fraction of species j in a channel gas 
yC,j Molar fraction of species j in a catalyst layer 
kj Mass transfer coefficient of species j 
λC Thermal conductivity of solid phase [W/mK] 
Hconv Convection heat [W/m3] 
Hrad Heat exchange by radiation [W/m3] 




nɺ  Molecular flux of species j [mol/m3s] 
Rj Reaction rate of species j [mol/m3s] 
cm Molecular density of gas [mol/m3] 
ci,j Stoichiometric coefficient of species j  in reaction i [-] 
Sh Sherwood number [-] 
Dmol,j Molecular diffusivity of species j [m2/s] 
Nu Nusselt number [-] 
λg Thermal conductivity [W/mK] 
ki Rate constant of reaction number i 
Ai Pre-exponential factor of reaction number i 
Ei Activation energy of reaction number i [J/mol] 
R Gas constant 
kf Rate constant of forward reaction 
Af Pre-exponential factor of forward reaction 
Ef Activation energy of forward reaction [J/mol] 
kb Rate constant of backward reaction 
Ab Pre-exponential factor of backward reaction 
Eb Activation energy of backward reaction [J/mol] 
α Constant number 
θj Coverage of species j 




ΨCu Storage capacity of the Cu site [mol/m2] 
ΨB Storage capacity of the Brønsted acid site [mol/m2] 
ri Reaction rate of reaction number i [mol/m2s] 
Thermodynamic Properties: 3001000 K
Species a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 
N2 0.329×10
1 0.140×10-2 -0.396×10-5 0.564×10-8 -0.244×10-11 -0.102×104 0.395×101 
O2 0.321×10
1 0.112×10-2 -0.575×10-6 0.131×10-8 -0.876×10-12 -0.100×104 0.603×101 
H2O 0.338×10
1 0.347×10-2 -0.635×10-5 0.696×10-8 -0.250×10-11 -0.302×105 0.259×101 
NO 0.337×101 0.125×10-2 -0.330×10-5 0.521×10-8 -0.244×10-11 0.981×104 0.582×101 
NO2 0.267×10
1 0.783×10-2 -0.806×10-5 0.616×10-8 -0.232×10-11 0.289×104 0.116×102 
NH3 0.220×10
1 0.101×10-1 -0.146×10-4 0.144×10-7 -0.532×10-11 -0.652×104 0.812×101 
Cu+H+ 2.50 -2.91×10-7 2.05×1010 -5.77×10-14 5.58×10-18 2.54×104 -4.47×10-1 
Cu2+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Cu2+-H2O 0.338×10
1 0.347×10-2 -0.635×10-5 0.696×10-8 -0.250×10-11 -0.302×105 0.259×101 
Cu+H+-NH3 0.502×10
1 -0.117×10-1 0.397×10-4 -0.369×10-7 0.120×10-10 0.763×105 -0.420×101 
Cu2+-NH3 0.220×10
1 0.101×10-1 -0.146×10-4 0.144×10-7 -0.532×10-11 -0.652×104 0.812×101 
Cu2+-H2O-NH3 0.220×10
1 0.101×10-1 -0.146×10-4 0.144×10-7 -0.532×10-11 -0.652×104 0.812×101 
σ-H+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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Reaction Reaction formula No. 
NH3 adsorptiion/desorption 
Cu+H+ + NH3  Cu+H+-NH3 R1 
Cu2+ + NH3  Cu2+-NH3 R2 
Cu2+-H2O + NH3  Cu2+-H2O- NH3 R3 
Cu sites hydration/dehydration Cu2+ + H2O  Cu2+-H2O R4 
Cu sites oxidation < 200 ï 4Cu+H+-NH3 + O2 + 2H2O  4Cu2+-H2O-NH3 R5 
Cu sites oxidation > 300 ï 4Cu+H+ + O2  4Cu2+ + 2H2O R6 
NO reduction < 200 ï Cu2+-H2O-NH3 + NO  N2 + 2H2O + Cu+H+ R7 
NO reduction > 300 ï Cu2+-NH3 + NO  N2 + H2O + Cu+H+ R8 
HNO2 formation Cu+H+ + NO2  Cu2+-HNO2 R9 
HNO3 formation Cu+H+ + NO + O2  Cu2+-HNO3 R10 
Equilibrium reaction between 
HNO3 and HNO2 Cu
2+-HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-HNO3 + NO R11 
HNO3 decomposition 4Cu2+-HNO3  4Cu2+ + 4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 R12 
NO2 reduction Cu+H+-NH3 + NO2  Cu2+ + N2 + H2O R13 
HNO2 reduction Cu2+-HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+ + N2 + 2H2O R14 
NH4NO3 (s) formation 
Cu2+-HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) R15 
2(Cu2+-NH3) + 2NO2  N2 + H2O + 2Cu2+ + NH4NO3 (s) R16 
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Reaction Reaction formula No. 
NH3 adsorptiion/desorption 
Cu+ + NH3  Cu+-NH3 R18 
Cu2+-OH- + NH3  Cu2+-OH--NH3 R19 
Cu sites oxidation 4Cu+ + O2 + 2H2O  4Cu2+-OH- R20 
NO reduction Cu2+-OH--NH3 + NO  N2 + 2H2O + Cu+ R21 
Cu sites hydration/dehydration 2Cu2+-OH-  Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m) + H2O R22 
Cu dimer decomposition 2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  4Cu+ + O2 R23 
Formation of Cu dimer 
(High temperature) 4Cu
+ + O2  2Cu2+-O2--Cu2+ (h) R24 
NH3 oxidation to NO 
(Middle temperature) 2NH3 + 5Cu
2+-O2--Cu2+ (m)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ R25 
NH3 oxidation to NO 
(High temperature) 2NH3 + 5Cu
2+-O2--Cu2+ (h)  2NO + 3H2O + 10Cu+ R26 
HNO2 formation Cu+ + NO2 + H2O  Cu2+-OH--HNO2 R27 
Equilibrium reaction between 
HNO3 and HNO2 Cu
2+-OH--HNO2 + NO2  Cu2+-OH--HNO3 + NO R28 
HNO3 decomposition 4Cu2+-OH--HNO3  4Cu2+-OH- + 4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 R29 
NO2 reduction Cu+-NH3 + NO2 + H2O  Cu2+-OH- + N2 + 2H2O R30 
HNO2 reduction Cu2+-OH--HNO2 + NH3  Cu2+-OH- + N2 + 2H2O R31 
NH4NO3 (s) formation 
Cu2+-OH--HNO3 + NH3  Cu2+-OH- + NH4NO3 (s) R32 
2(Cu2+-OH--NH3) + 2NO2 
 N2 + H2O + 2Cu2+-OH- + NH4NO3 (s) 
R33 
klnop qs vwzzl{}  {pl  {p l p
Reaction Reaction formula No. 
NH3 adsorptiion/desorption σ-H+ + NH3  σ-NH4+ R34 
NO2 reduction < 200 ï 4NO2 + 4σ-NH4+  4N2 + 6H2O + O2 + 4σ-H+ R35 
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Reaction Reaction formula No. 
HNO2 and HNO3 formation 2NO2 + H2O + 2γ ¦ γ-HNO2 + γ-HNO3 R37 
NH4NO3 (s) formation γ-HNO3 + NH3(g) ¦ γ + NH4NO3 (s) R38 
HNO2 reduction γ-HNO2 + NH3(g) ¦ γ + N2 + 2H2O R39 
NH4NO3 (s) decomposition NH4NO3 (s) ¦ N2O + 2H2O R40 
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ýýÆÅÆÀ
ÄÅÆ E ®?5 Ipqrst l©bJ F#s?¥m^Í^ëì ÅÆ
ÄÆÆ Û¼ °P5 IpqrstxT$©÷$J F#s?¥m^Í^ëì ç~~~
Ä_Æ üðÍg Ìã Ä£ÅË²ÍË IfO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔ Ñ ¶¶ÒÍ ÒUË ·ðfÌÆ
¦OÑÎÎJ n¶£nÒ¶¶oÍ£ Å Å£
ÄÆ Å£nÍã n£ÓgËÒã f£ÿËÒÍËã Å£fOO IiÒO ÒN  ÎoýýÒË ÍÏ ÒN ÏÎÒËÏ Îý¦Î ÒÍ
 UÒË ÒN noÎÏ ¦OÑÎÎ NÒË ÓÔ ¦ÒÍUËÎÒÍJ nO£ þÒÏÑÅ ÄÅÀÆ ÅÆ£
ÄÆ Ì£i¦Ë  O£ IfO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓË¦ ÔÕÏ Ñ ü¶¶ÒÍ ÒUË rggfOO
ÌÍÔÕÂÓ¸ nÒ¶ýÒÎ nOÑÎÎJ ñ£nO£ ç~_ Äç~~çÆ £
ÄÆ r£ùÒ  O£ IfO¦U ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ þ ¶¶ÒÍ ÒUË ¦Ëo¶Õ¦ÍgÏ ¶ÒËÏÍJ
üýýO£ nO£ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ£ Å ÄÅÅÆ Æ£
Ä~Æ ùÍËÍÒÍO ðÒO üÎÎÒ¦ÒÍ Ò¶ýgã ý°ÂÂþþþ£ÒÍOÍ£ÒËgÂã ç~Å/ Å~ý}G
ÄÅÆ ÔOUË ËV¦Ë  O£ InÒ¶ÍÒÍ ÒN ZÔÂÄÔØþÔã ·ðfÌÆã ÍÏ noðfÌÆ nOÑÎÎ




ÄçÆ ÌËÒ nÎgÍÒO  O£ IrÍgÍ ÿËNÒË¶Í¦ ÒN no ÍÏ ·ÊÎÏ fni r¶ÎÎÒÍ nÒÍËÒO
fÑÎ¶Î NÒË ×UÑ poÑ pÎO üýýO¦ÒÍÎJ für þ¦Í¦O ÿýË ç~ÅÅ~ÅÅÀç
ÄÀÆ ÌÎÒÕ ùþÎÕ IfO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ Ñ ü¶¶ÒÍ° ·ÂÒO nOÑÎ
pUOÒý¶Í ÍÏ i¦ÒÍ üÍOÑÎÎJ iWp iUþ ÒN þÒÑÒ nipã ZÒO£Åç ÓÒ£Å Äç~ÅÅÆ
ýýçÅÀç
ÄÅÆ i£ ³£ ÒÍg InOÑ¦ ÿËNÒË¶Í¦ ÒN ·QðfÌÆ nOÑÎÎ NÒË fO¦U nOÑ¦
iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓË¦ ÔÕÏ Ñ ü¶¶ÒÍJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ Å ýýÀÀçQÀÀ Å
ÄÆÆ ´j x5 I/OíÖ|ÞÑä · âô ©±²pqrstxä®©J
þÔfÔ× iÎË¦ W þ¦ÍÒOÒgÑ iUþ ZÒO£_Å ç~Å
Ä_Æ Å£ nUÒ  O£ IÒËÒËÑ þÎÍg ÒN íËfni ·ÒË¶oOÒÍÎ Ò Ì þË ç ÊÍ Æ
r¶ÎÎÒÍÎJ für þ¦Í¦O ÿýË ç~~~ÅÅÆÆ
ÄÆ ³Íg ¸  O£ Iü¦UÑã ýËÒýÍ ýÒÎÒÍÍg ËÎÎÍ¦ ÍÏ ÑÏËÒË¶O ÎOÑ ÒN ¦ÒýýË
Õ¦ÍgÏ ¦OÕ ÒO ¦OÑÎÎ NÒË fni ÒN ÓÔ þ ¶¶ÒÍ Í ¦Ò¶ýËÎÒÍ Ò
noÂðfÌÆJ üýýOÏ nOÑÎÎ ü° ÅÍËO ÅçQ Åç Äç~ÅçÆ ýý£çÅQÀÅ
ÄÆ ñ ×oÍ þÕ  O£ IrÕ¦OOÍ ¦UÑ ÍÏ ÎO¦UÑ ÒN noffðÅÀ Í  ÎO¦U
¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ þ Ó×ØJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ çÆ Äç~Å~Æ ýý£ÅQÅ~
ÄÆ ÌÎËo ÔgoË  O£ Iü nÒOO¦U nÎ f¦ËÍÍg ÒN  ðÒOÎ ¶Ï Í ñýÍ NÒË ×g
ÿËNÒË¶Í¦ Ó×Øfni ÒN ÓÔÕJ ÊoOO£ n¶£ fÒ¦£ ñýÍ£ ç~Åã Åã ÀÆÆQÀ_Å
ÄÅ~~Æ ¼ ·| IpqrstP\
 ôî®Þ¹ pqrstxä®ûîÉ Ó×Øfni uv
xbJ þÔfÔ× iÎË¦ W þ¦ÍÒOÒgÑ iUþ ZÒO£_çç~Å×
ÄÅ~ÅÆ ùÍÒ¶ã Ì£ã ÌÑ¶ÒÒã ü£ ÍÏ ÌoËÕ¶ã ¸£ IÌ¦ÍÎ¶ ÒN  Ë¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔ ÍÏ Ó×Ø ÒÍ
UÍÏo¶ ÒÕÏ ¦OÑÎ Í  ýËÎÍ¦ ÒN ÒÕÑgÍ oÍÏË ÏOo gÎ ¦ÒÍÏÒÍÎJ ñ£ nO£ã _ç
ÄÅ~Æ ÅÅ~£
ÄÅ~çÆ ÓÍ¸o þÒýÎÌã IÌ¦ÍÎ¶ ÒN  fO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓË¦ ÔÕÏ Ñ
ü¶¶ÒÍ rOo¦ÏÏ Ñ Í fo ÔÍ Í ·ÒoËË þËÍÎNÒË¶ ùÍNËËÏ fý¦ËÒÎ¦ÒýÑ J
fnùrÓnr ZÔ£ ç_Æ ç_ üíÅífþ ÅÅ
ÄÅ~ÀÆ p£ OoÕÒþÎÕã  O£ IÔÍ  ¶¦ÍÎ¶ ÒN  fni Ë¦ÒÍ ÒÍ ·Â×Êrü ÒOJ üýýOÏ
nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO À Äç~~Æ ÅÆQÅÀ
ÄÅ~ÅÆ i£ ³£ ÒÍg ÍÏ i£ þ£ ¸Ígã Ii¦ÒÍ Ì¦ÍÎ¶ ÒN fO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔ
þ Ó×Ø ÒUË ·ðfÌÆ nOÑÎJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ ç~ã ççÅQçÀÅ Äç~~çÆ
íîïð 
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ÄÅ~ÆÆ þÒÍ Z£ Ä£ ñÍÎÎÍÎã  O£ Iü nÒÍÎÎÍ i¦ÒÍ f¦¶ NÒË  fO¦U nOÑ¦
iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓËÒgÍ ÔÕÏÎ þ ü¶¶ÒÍJ ünf nO£ ç~ÅÆã Æã çÀççÅÆ
ÄÅ~_Æ þÒÎ Å²ÍËã  O£ IfËo¦oËO ÎÍýÎÒÎ ÒN  fni Ë¦ÒÍ ¶¦ÍÎ¶ ÒÍ noffðÅÀJ
n¶£ nÒ¶¶oÍ£ã ç~ÅÆã ÆÅã çç
ÄÅ~Æ ·Íg ÅÒã  O£ InoËËÍ íÍÏËÎÍÏÍg ÒN norÕ¦ÍgÏ n ÌÒO¦oOË fUÎ NÒË
íÎ Î nÒ¶¶Ë¦O pÎO rÍgÍ pÓÔÕ nOÑÎÎJ þÒý nO Äç~ÅÀÆ Æ_°ÅÅÅÅÅÅÆ
ÄÅ~Æ o¦ ã  O£ IpÑÍ¶¦Î ÒN  fnipÓÔÕ i¦ÒÍ Ñ  þËÍÎÍiÎýÒÍÎ
ÌÒÏJ üùnr ñÒoËÍO Ô¦ÒË Å ZÒO£ÅÀã ÓÒ£Å~ çÆÆçÆ~
ÄÅ~Æ ùÎOO ÓÒUã  O£ IþËÍÎÍ ËÎýÒÍÎ ¶ÒÏ ýýOÏ Ò  ÕÍ¦ ÍOÑÎÎ ÒN 
pÓÔÕfni Ë¦ÒÍJ n¶¦O rÍgÍËÍg f¦Í¦ Æ_ Äç~~ÅÆ ÅççÅçÀ
ÄÅÅ~Æ ÒoÎ ÔOÎÎÒÍã  O£ Iü ÕÍ¦ ¶ÒÏO NÒË ¶¶ÒÍ ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒUË
noðfÌÆJ üýýOÏ nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO Å Äç~~Æ ç~ÀçÅ
ÄÅÅÅÆ ×ÍÍ fÿVUOOã  O£ Iü Í¦ ÌÒÏO NÒË  fO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ þ Ó×Ø
ÒUË Í ·ÒO nOÑÎJ ùÍÏ£ rÍg£ n¶£ iÎ£ ç~Å~ã Åã ÀQÆç
ÄÅÅçÆ ÌÎÎ¶Ò nÒOÒ¶Òã  O£ IÓÔÂÓÔÂÓÔQÓ×Ø fni Ë¦ÒÍÎ ÒUË  ¦Ò¶¶Ë¦O ·ÒO
¦OÑÎ NÒË ÏÎO ÕoÎ NËË¶Í° ùÍËÍÎ¦ ÕÍ¦Î ÍÏ ¶ÒÍÒO ¦ÒÍUËË ¶ÒÏOOÍgJ
üýýOÏ nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ÅÅÅQÅÅç Äç~ÅçÆ Å~_QÅÅ
ÄÅÅÀÆ ÒoÎ ÔOÎÎÒÍã  O£ Iü ¶oOÎ ÕÍ¦ ¶ÒÏO NÒË Ó×Øfni ÒUË noÂffðÅÀJ üýýOÏ
nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ÅÅQÅÆ Äç~ÅÆÆ çÅçQççÅ
ÄÅÅÅÆ üÍÒÍÒ ÅËÒÎÎOã ùÎOO ÓÒUã rÍË¦Ò þËÒÍ¦ÒÍã pÍO nËÿã Ì¦O ÄO Iþ
¦¶ÎËÑ ÒN  ÓÔÂÓÔQÓ×Ø INÎJ fni Ë¦ÒÍ ÒUË ·ðfÌÆ ÍUÎgÏ Ñ
ËÍÎÍ Ë¦ÒÍ ÍOÑÎÎJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ çÆ_ Äç~~Æ ÀÅçQÀçç
ÄÅÅÆÆ sw ª5I7 fniuv<=^ç¯× uvâ`abl×è±l-¥J 
<=$À.Ñ ZÒO£ÅÅã ÓÒ£Åã ñÍoËÑ ç~ÅÀ
ÄÅÅ_Æ rÍË¦Ò þËÒÍ¦ÒÍã  O£ IÌÒÏOOÍg ÒN Í fni ¦OÑ¦ ¦ÒÍUËË NÒË ÏÎO ÕoÎ
NËË¶Í° pÑÍ¶¦ NN¦Î  OÒþ ¶ýËoËJ nOÑÎÎ þÒÏÑ Å~Æ Äç~~ÆÆ ÆçQÆÀ_
ÄÅÅÆ ×ÍÍ fÿVUOOã  O£ IpOÏ ÕÍ¦ ¶ÒÏOÍg ÒN Ó×Ø fni ÒUË noðfÌÆJ üýýOÏ
nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ç Äç~~Æ ÅÀQÅÆÀ
ÄÅÅÆ ºcø®» IÏ¥yeÏxÆÚ¨¨h1­®pqrstxÇ '4J ðÒO
ÓþÎ ËÎ çÅÄçÆ° ÅÆÆç Äç~~ÅÆ
íîïð 
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ÄÅÅÆ ·Íg ÅÒã  O£ IfO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒUË noÂffðÅÀ° ÍÕÍg ×Ò¶Ò ÍÏ
×ËÒgÍÒoÎ nOÑÎÎJ ñ£ ü¶£ n¶£ fÒ¦£ ç~Åã ÅÀã ÅÀÆÅÅç
ÄÅç~Æ nËÎÒýË ÿÒOo¦¦ã  O£ IpÑÍ¶¦ ¶oOÍo¦OË ÎÎ NÒË¶Ï Ñ ¶ÒOÏ ¦ÒýýË ÒÍÎ Í
ÓÔÕ ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍJ f¦Í¦ ÀÆã Q~À Äç~ÅÆ
ÄÅçÅÆ ÌÿoÍ ã  O£ IÒþ ¦UÒÍ ÍËgÑ ýþÑ NÒË  ¦OÑÏ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÍËÒgÍ
ÒÕÏÎ Ò Ó Ñ ¶¶ÒÍJ nOÑÎÎ ËÎ ZÒO£ ã ÓÒÎ£ Åã Ô¦ÒË ç~~Å
ÄÅççÆ nËÎÍ nËÏOOã  O£ Ii¦UÑ ÒN ÓÔÂÓÔQÓ×Ø fni ÎÑÎ¶ NÒË ÏÎO ÕoÎ
NËË¶Í° ùÏÍN¦ÒÍ ÒN  Ë¦ÒÍ ÍþÒËÕ Î  NoÍ¦ÒÍ ÒN ¶ýËoË ÍÏ ÓÔ
NÏ ¦ÒÍÍJ üýýOÏ nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ~ Äç~~Æ ~Q~
ÄÅçÀÆ Ì£ ÊÍÏË¦ã  O£ IíÍNÏ ¶¦ÍÎ¦ ¶ÒÏO NÒË fÍÏËÏ fniã ·Î fniã ÍÏ ÓÔ fni
ÒUË  ¦ÒýýË ¦ ¦OÑÎJ üýýOÏ nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ççç Äç~ÅÆ _Q
ÄÅçÅÆ n£ þÑËÎÏã  O£ IÓËÍË oOËo¶ Í  Ë¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔ þ  non×ü ¦OÑÎ
NÒË Ó×ØfniJ nO£ f¦£ þ¦ÍÒO£ã ç~Å_ã _ã ÀÅÅ
ÄÅçÆÆ ·Íg ÅÒã  O£ IfËo¦oËQ¦UÑ ËOÒÍÎýÎ Í Ó×Øfni ÒUË noffðÅÀ Î ýËÒÏ
Ñ Ë¦ÒÍ ÕÍ¦Î ÍÏ rÿi ÎoÏÎJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ À~~ Äç~ÅÀÆ ç~Qç
ÄÅç_Æ ·Íg ÅÒã  O£ IíÍÏËÎÍÏÍg ¶¶ÒÍ ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÕÍ¦Î ÒUË
noÂffðÅÀ NËÒ¶ ¶ÒÒÍ ÒN  no ÒÍÎJ ñÒoËÍO ÒN nOÑÎÎ ÀÅ Äç~ÅÅÆ ÅQÅÅ
ÄÅçÆ üÍÒÍÒ ÅËÒÎÎOã  O£ IiÒO ÒN ÓË fý¦Î Í  IÓÔfniJ Ì¦ÍÎ¶ ÒUË 
nÒ¶¶Ë¦O ·ÒO nOÑÎ NÒË fni ÌÒO üýýO¦ÒÍÎJ nO  ç~~ãÅÀ~ãÆçÆQÆÀÅ
ÄÅçÆ Ì¦O ü£ f¶ã  O£ IÓÔ Ë¦ÒÍ ýþÑÎ þ Ó×Ø ÒÍ Í ·ÒO fni ¦OÑÎJ
ÿËÒ¦ÏÍgÎ ÒN  üfÌr ç~ÅÅ ùÍËÍÒÍO nÒ¶oÎÒÍ rÍgÍ pUÎÒÍ ·OO þ¦Í¦O
nÒÍNËÍ¦
ÄÅçÆ pÄÍgã  O£ IùÍ fopiù·þf foÏÑ ÒN fO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ Ñ Ó×Ø ÒUË
norÕ¦ÍgÏ füÿÔÀÅJ ünf nO£ ç~ÅÀã Àã ÅÅ
ÄÅÀ~Æ ÅËÒÎÎOã ü£¾ ÓÒUã ù£¾ þËÒÍ¦ÒÍã r£¾ nËÿã p£¾ ÄOã Iþ ¦¶ÎËÑ ÒN 
ÓÔÂÓÔQÓ×Ø INÎJ fni Ë¦ÒÍ ÒUË ·ðfÌÆ ÍUÎgÏ Ñ ËÍÎÍ Ë¦ÒÍ
ÍOÑÎÎJ Ì£ ñ£nO£ ç~~ã çÆ_ã ÀÅç£
ÄÅÀÅÆ ùËÍ ÌOýËÏã  O£ Iþ ÓÔÂÓÔÕ ËÒ NN¦ ÒÍ  Ó×Øfni NN¦Í¦Ñ ÒN 




ÄÅÀçÆ ÓÍ ÔÍgËã  O£ Iù¶ý¦ ÒN ×ÑÏËÒË¶O ügÍg ÒÍ  ·ÒË¶ÒÍ ÍÏ p¦Ò¶ýÒÎÒÍ
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ÄÅÀÀÆ ñÍÑÒÍg oÒã  O£ Iþ ù¶ý¦ ÒN ü¶¶ÒÍo¶ ÓË fý¦Î ÒÍ Òþ þ¶ýËoË ÓÔÕ
nÒÍUËÎÒÍ ÔUË noÂn×ü fni nOÑÎJ für ñÒoËÍO üË¦O ç~Å~Å~ÆÀ
ÄÅÀÅÆ c¾ IÉÇçx\ÎJ &KDE ÅÅ° ÅÅÆ ÄÅÆ
ÄÅÀÆÆ ÌgÏOÍ ñÒÃÎÕã  O£ IfO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ÒÕÏÒÍ ÄfnÔÆ ÒN ¶¶ÒÍ ÍÒ ÍËÒgÍ
ÍÏ þË UýÒoË ÒUË ÑÏËÒO¦ ÒËgÍÏ ¶ÕÏ ¶O ÒÕÏÎ Q  ÎÒË ËUþJ
n×rÌù ç~ÅÀã _ã ã ~ÅQÅ~
ÄÅÀ_Æ ÌgÏOÍ ñÒÃÎÕã igÍ ÿOÕÒUÎã InÒýýË ÎÏ ¦OÑÎÎ NÒË  ÎO¦U ¶¶ÒÍ
ÒÕÏÒÍ ÍÒ ÍËÒgÍ ÍÏ þË UýÒoË i¦Í ËÍÏÎ ÍÏ ÒýÍ ¦OOÍgÎJ üýýOÏ
nOÑÎÎ Ê° rÍUËÒÍ¶ÍO ÅÅ Äç~Å_Æ ÀÀçQÀÆÅ
ÄÅÀÆ ðþÏÕ ñ Iþ ¶¦ÍÎ¶ ÒN ¶¶ÒÍ ÒÕÏÒÍ ÍÏ ¦ËÍ ÍOÒgÒoÎ Ë¦ÒÍÎJ ÄÅÆ~Æ
pÎ¦ ·ËÏÑ fÒ¦ °ÅÅ~
ÄÅÀÆ ñÒÎÄ ÌÍoO ÅOOËÏÒü¶ÒËÎ  O£ IüÍ ·þùi ÎoÏÑ ÒN ¶¶ÒÍ ÏÎÒËýÒÍ ÍÏ ÒÕÏÒÍ
ÒUË ÍÎÎoýýÒËÏ ¶O ÒÕÏÎJ ÄÅÆ üýýO nO Ê ÅÀ ÅÆÆ
ÄÅÀÆ £ù£pËUOO  O£ IüÍ ÍUÎgÒÍ ÒN Oo¶ÍÎoýýÒËÏ ¦OÑÎÎ NÒË  ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦
ÒÕÏÒÍ ÒN ¶¶ÒÍ Í Ò¶ÎÎ gÎN¦ÒÍJ nOÑÎÎ þÒÏÑ ç~~Àã Åã _Å_ç
ÄÅÅ~Æ fÒÎ ×ÍÒÕo¶  O£ ¡nÒýýË ÔÕÏÎ foýýÒËÏ ÒÍ üOo¶Ío¶ ÔÕÏ ÊÒËÎ NÒË nOÑ¦
ü¶¶ÒÍ nÒ¶oÎÒÍ¡ ñ£ ÿÑÎ£ n¶£ n ç~Å_ã Åç~ã çÅÀÅçÅÅç
ÄÅÅÅÆ o¦ÿÍ n¶OË  O£ IfO¦U nOÑ¦ ÔÕÏÒÍ ÄfnÔÆ ÒN ü¶¶ÒÍ Ò ÓËÒgÍ ÒUË
×ÑÏËÒO¦ ÔËgÍÏ ÌgQnoQ· ÌÕÏ ÌO ÔÕÏÎJ nO  ç~ÅÅã ÅÅÅã ÅÀÅÆQÅÀÆÅ
ÄÅÅçÆ ÊË ùýÕ  O£ ¡·ÒË¶ÒÍ ÒN ¨noÔ¬ ÍÏ ¨noÔ¬ ÒþËÏ n× ÊÒÍÏ ü¦UÒÍ Í
noffðÅÀ ÍÏ noffðÀ¡ ünf nO£ ç~Åã ã ÅçÅÅÀ~À
ÄÅÅÀÆ ÌÎËÒ oÍÎo  O£ ¡þ foÏÑ ÒN pÑÍ¶¦ ÊUÒË ÒN no ùÒÍ Í noÂðÒOÎ U Í fo
ûü·f ÍÏ rfi¡ ç~Å ñfür üÍÍoO nÒÍgËÎÎ ÄÎýËÍgÆ ç~ÅÆÅÅ_
ÄÅÅÅÆ ÿË Ó£i£ ZÍÍÎËÌ¶  O£ ¡ùÍNOoÍ¦ ÒN O¦ ÎOÑ ÒÍ ÑÏËÒË¶O Ï¦UÒÍ ÒN
noðfÌÆ ÍÏ noùÌÆ ÒOÎ NÒË ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ÒN ÓÔÕ Ñ Ó×Ø¡ ñÒoËÍO ÒN
nOÑÎÎ À~ Äç~ÅÅÆ ÅQÅ~
ÄÅÅÆÆ ·OýýÒ ÅÒËÏÍÍÒ  O£ ¡ùÍË¦ÒÍ ÒN Ó×Ø þ noffðÅÀ nOÑÎ° ü nÒ¶ýO¶ÍËÑ
·þùiã ûüÓrfã ÍÏ ûrf foÏÑ¡ ñ£ ÿÑÎ£ n¶£ £ ç~ÅÅã Æã ã ÅÆÆçÅÆÆ
íîïð 
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ÄÅÅ_Æ ü£ ð¦¦Í  O£ IZËÒÍO fý¦ËÒÎ¦ÒýÑ ÒN Ó× ùÒÍÎ Í ðÒO¦ ÌËOÎ° üÍ ùi foÏÑJ
ñ£ ÿÑÎ£ n¶£ Ê Åã Å~Åã Å~ÅçÅ~ÅÀÆ
ÄÅÅÆ ×o ã  O£ InÒÍÎoÍ¦Î ÒN Õ¦Íg Î ËÒgÍÑ ÍÏ ÏÑÍ¶¦Î ÒÍ 
íZUÎO Îý¦Ëo¶ ÒN noÕ¦ÍgÏ ffðÅÀJ n¶£ f¦£ã ç~Åã Å~ã çÀÀ
ÄÅÅÆ ñüÓü· þË¶Ò¦¶¦O þOÎã ÀËÏ rÏÒÍã Å_
ÄÅÅÆ ÓùfþñüÓü· þË¶Ò¦¶¦O þOÎã Å rÏÒÍã Å
ÄÅÆ~Æ Ì¦ËÏã ÊÒÍÍ ñ£  O£ InÒNN¦ÍÎ NÒË ¦O¦oOÍg Ë¶ÒÏÑÍ¶¦ ÍÏ ËÍÎýÒË
ýËÒýËÎ ÒN ÍÏUÏoO Îý¦ÎJ Ô¦ÒË ~Åã ÅÀ
ÄÅÆÅÆ ÌÎÎ¶Ò nÒOÒ¶Òã ÅËgÒËÒÎ ÒOÎÕÎã ùÎOO ÓÒUã rÍË¦Ò þËÒÍ¦ÒÍ£ã ¡ÌÒÏOOÍg 
¶¶ÒÍ ÏÎÒËýÒÍÏÎÒËýÒÍ ýËÒ¦ÎÎ ÒUË Í ·ÒO ¦OÑÎ NÒË fni oÒ¶ÒU
ýýO¦ÒÍÎ¡ nOÑÎÎ þÒÏÑ ZÒOo¶ Åã ùÎÎo Åã Å ñoOÑ ç~Åçã ÿgÎ ÅçÆç
ÄÅÆçÆ A­¯ËJ©±lëì«æ|$J |$µê ç~Å~
ÄÅÆÀÆ ÿ£ü£ iÏÏã IþË¶O pÎÒËýÒÍ ÒN ÅÎÎJ ZünííÌ Å_ç
ÄÅÆÅÆ ·Íg ÅÒã nËOÎ ×£ ·£ ÿÏÍã Ii¦Í ÿËÒgËÎÎ Í üÒ¶¦UO íÍÏËÎÍÏÍg ÒN
noÂffðÅÀ fO¦U nOÑ¦ iÏo¦ÒÍ nOÑÎÎJ nOÑÎÎ ç~Åã ã ÅÅ~
ÄÅÆÆÆ £ ×ÏÿUÍÒUã ñ£ foÎÎÑã ñ££ ·ËÑÎã ñ£n£ UOOÑ I·þùi ÎoÏÑ ÒN ÓÔýÔ ¦ÒÏÎÒËýÒÍ
ÒÍ ×ðfÌÆ° ËÎÎgÍ¶Í ÒN  çÅÀÀ ¦¶7 ÍÏ Ò ÓÔ Îý¦ÎJ nO£ £ Æç ÄÅÆ
Å~ÀQÅ~
ÄÅÆ_Æ ñ£ü£ ÒOÍÏã i£·£ ÒÒ IÔÕÏÒÍ ÒN ÒO ¦Ï ÎÎ Í ÓÔÂÔ ¶ÕoËÎ ÍÏ  ¦OÑ¦
ýËÒýËÎ ÒN  Íþ Î Í ÓÔ ÒÕÏÒÍJ ñ£ nO£ ÀçÆ Äç~ÅÆÆ _Q
ÄÅÆÆ ¸ÒÎÎ þÎoÕ¶ÒÒã foÍ íÕã ÄÍ¦ÒÍg ðÍgã þÕÒ ·oÕo¶ã ñÍ oÎÕãIrNN¦Î ÒN
ÎÒÒ ÏýÒÎÒÍ ÒÍ ÓÔÕ ýoËN¦ÒÍ Ë¦ÒÍ ÍÏ ¶ÎÎ ËÍÎNË Í  fniÂpÿ· nOÑÎJfür
þ¦Í¦O ÿýË ç~Å~ÅÅ~ã fý¶Ë ç~Å
ÄÅÆÆ Í fËã ¸ÒÎÎ þÎoÕ¶ÒÒã üÕÎ ùÎ¶Ëoã þÕÒ ·oÕo¶ã ñÍ oÎÕã IüÍOÑÎÎ
ÒN Ó×Ø ÏNNoÎÒÍ ýÍÒ¶Í Í  ÎO¦U ¦OÑ¦ ËÏo¦ÒÍ ¦ÒÏ ÏÎO ýË¦oO NOË
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